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i. ABSTRACT
Fracture mechanisms of graphite-polyimide composite
material are studied with acoustic emission (AE).
Selected for study are four different fiber composite
configurations, exhibiting specific predominant fracture
mechanisms, as verified under scainning electron microscope,
AE counts, AE-RMS, and load versus time are presented
frorrv specimen tensile tests.
A wide band (125 IcHs - 2 MHs) AE recording system is
used to facilitate the spectral analysis of individual AE
events. Data amalysis techniques are develoi>ed which allow
for statistical comparison of the similarities between
groups of AE spectral energy distributions arising from
specimens having different predominant AE generation
mechanisms.
Unique group spectral energy distribution character-
istics are distinguished in the 90°, 10° and
(1 ^5°, ± ^5°) specimens using the paired-sample t3
flwauawnjc'i
statistical test. However, no unique AE spectral energy
distribution characteristics are identified in 0°
specimens. Total A£ energy cmd A£ spectral energy
distribution appear to be dependent upon specimen load.
A£ event duration is established as a distinguishing
characteristic between AE of 0^ and 10^ specimens versus
AE of (1 45°, ± 45®)„ and 90° specimens."" s
AE irreversibility or shakedown with resi>ect to load
is observed to generally predominate for unflawed
specimens. However, AE irreversibility seems to be
violated once an active fatigue crack is generated in the
specimen during load cycling.
More rigorous statistical characterisation of AE
from predominant fracture mechanisms is recommended along
with a detailed study of AE dispersion and attenuation
properties of the composite material. Finally, it is
recommended that AE mean energy-stress constitutive
relationships be developed.
Thesis Supervisor I James H. Williams, Jr.
Titles Associate Professor of Mechanical
Engineering
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a. Acoustic Emission (AE )
"Acoustic emission" (AF) means vibrational ener^
released from the incre'"'^nta3 deterioration of mR.terials
subjected to stress. This phenomenon has been seriouF^ly
studied in materials for the last thirty years. AE has
been used successfully to nondestructively test many
materials, ran/rinp^ from m.etals to nylon rope. It has been
applied both as an early warning system of catastrophic
failure and as a laboratory tool to study basic material
fracture mechanisms. Some of the techniques of monitoring
acoustic emission are described in Appendix A,
t». Fiber Reinforced Composites
Fiber reinforced composites are generally m.an-made
ma"^erials consisting of relatively stiff fibers embedded in
a more compliant matrix. The application of such materials
is not really new. For instance, papyrus reeds in a pitch
matrix were used for small boat construction on the Nile
River earlier than 3,000 B.C. Recently, through the
combination of graphite or p^lass fibers with epoxy or
polyimide resins, technology has produced new materials
having strength to weight ratios over three times that of
many structural steels. Consequently there are potentially
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many advantap:es which can he g:ained by usin^ thesft new
materials in pressure vessels, hi^h performance aircraft,
and watercraft.
2. AF AtdbI i cat ions to Fiber Reinforced Composites
a. Previous Work
Like many other materials, fiber reinforced composites
generally e^^it sonic and ultrasonic vibrations as they
incrementally deteriorate when subjected to stress. The
first commercial use of acoustic emission was by Aerojet
deneral Corporation in 1962 (1), They applied it to fiber
composite Polaris m.issile chambers as a safety device to
warn of premature failure during hydrostatic proof testing.
From 1962 to 1970, little work was done to further qualify
acoustic emission applications for composite materials.
AF has be»n specifically used to study fiber composite
failure mechanisms since 1971. Rathbun et al. (2) tested
standard tensile specimens, each made of clear epoxy
containing a single strand of glass fibers down the center,
parallel to the loading axis. Large AE bursts were
detected and correlated with the visible anpearance of
fiber fractures. They observed "cone shaped" fissures in
the epoxy resin in the immediate vicinity of the contracted
broken fiber tips. Tensile tests of homogeneous epoxy
specimens produced no AF which could be detected by their
instrumentation. They conducted additional experiments
Ik

with 2;la??s fiber reinforced spherical pressure vessels,
mounting g pair of transducers for AK source location.
Their results su^f^eated a s ifi:nif icant correlation between
the nuniber of AE events occurring in a region and the
number of broken strands in that region. However, they
found no definite indication in the AE pattern which would
allow for a prediction of the burst pressure of a spherical
vessel.
Liptai (3) investigated tensile failures of filament
wound ringrs with AE and concluded that a cumulative damage
fracture mode governed failure of such material,
Rothwell and Arrington (^) used compression samples
composed of a transparent epoxy matrix containing a single
carbon fiber aligned parallel to the loading axis.
Compression caused the fiber to debond from the epoxy
causing a visually detectable defect and releasing AE
detectable by their AE counter. Their studies identified
two different types of AE patterns, Tf a debond area
initially existed in a sppcimen, AE count rate would
gradually increase with increasing load on the specimen.
Undamaged specimens, on the other hand, exhibited suddenly
larece increases in counts (as a completely bonded specimen
would suddenly debond at a certain load). They emphasized,
however, that their AE monitoring system could not




U55lnp; r^nplitude discrimination tpchniques, Swani^on
and Hancock i'^) correlated one AF count to each filament
fracture in boron fiber reinforced aluminum,
Mehan and Mull in (6) attempted to distin^ish
between AE characteristic? of fiber fracture and those of
fiber debondin^. They sugg:ested that debondinj?; was a much
more "gradual" event, resulting in a lower energy AE,
Balderston (?) concluded from tests on notched boron
fiber reinforced epoxy specimens that resin failure v/as
characterized by AE bursts of m.uch lower energy content
than thos« arising from fiber failure.
Most of the studies m^^ntioned so far largely reported
results of a qualitative nature and, with the possible
exception of fiber fracture detection and location, were




Quanti tative Evaluation of Fa ilure Mechanisms with AE
( 1 ) State of the Art Limitations
Guild and Walton et al
.
(B) stated that acoustic
emission in fib»r composites can be broadly related to
material degradation but that quantitative relationships
r^ly to 2 larcrp extent upor r" "c^ssfi'"" fail':'re mode





T^hese quant it'^tiv'=' o-f*-^^ -^tr^ f.n rir>^t,>T^r
c^n.ract<^rizp the nature of -IE source r^^chanisms have not
beer acco'^rl ished , This is unfortunate because fiber
composite materials usually have several failure
16

nnechanisms, somp critical t(< structural strpngth and
others which arf' rot critical. Since all of these
TiechanisTis ^rp potential AE sources, the development of
AE techniques with the capability to distinpruish and
discri-ninate between the failure mechanisms becorries
imperative. Today there is a flurry of research activity
directed towards achieving: these ends,
( 7 ^ Promising; Techniques
Two of the more promising techniques seem to be
amplitude distribution and spectral analysis.
f a ) Amnl itude Distribution
Amplitude distribution is the studv of the relative
nopulation of KY. peaks in the time domain, A ^ood
discussion '^f this technique is given by Ono in f*^").
i b ) Spectral Ana lysi s
Sppctral analysis is the study of the distribution
of AE energy in the frequency domain, farlvle (10)
indicqt^d that -t-h» ^Vif^vFy contained in rh AE is a
function o^ th*^ duration and extent of th^ d^* format ion
causin.'y thp A"^. He stfited that the total f^r\PVFy of an AE
is dirpr>tiv dpnend'^nt upon the magnitude of its source
deformation m'^'^hanism. The AE energy, he stated, is
carried in a frequency spectrum which '^xtends up to a
frequency which is inversely proportional to the duration
17

of the source event.
Mehan and Mull in (6) broadly characterized AE spectra
from graphite epoxy as having predominant energy below
20 kHz with "different" spectral signatures for different
failure mechanisms. They claimed that different AE
spectral signatures resulted from fiber fracture, matrix
fracture and debonding in boron epoxy composites.
Unfortunately, their AE system was of on]y limited
bandwidth capability and operated at frequencies also
dominated by natural resonances of the specimens. This
-^ay have affected their results.
Pipes et al. (11) reported that the observed spectral
content of the AE from boron aluminum composite specimens,
which deformed primarily in transverse tension, was
unaffected when detected with either of two different
transducers, one with a 0.1 - 0,3 MHz band pass filter
and the other with a 0.1 MHz high pass filter, nther
specimens, which deformed with large in-plane shear,
produced nuite different spectra of reduced amplitude for
the same transducer-filter substitution. These results
Tight be construed to imply that AE du" to transverse
tension deformation contained substantial spectral energy
in the bandwidth 0.1 - 0.3 MHz. AE from in-plane shear
deformation mechanisms might have contained significant
spectral enengy at frequencies outside of the AE
system's bandwidth (assuming that the spectral responses
18

of the two attaohftd transducers were approximately the
same)
,
Speake and Curtis (1?) attempted to correlate the
spectra] content of AF with the fracture modes in
graphite epoxy tensile and torsion specimens. Their
results were rather qualitative in nature but su^^ested
that fiber breakage mechanisms exhibited spectral energy
of significantly lower frequency than matrix cracking
mechanisms. They reported that emission spectra were also
dependent upon material type, test piece geometry and
transducer mounting.
3 . Predominant Failure 'lechanisms of Fiber R e inforce d
Co"^pos i tes
a. General Categorization
Before a successful AE characterization of fiber
composite failure mechanisms can be accomplished, it is
necessary to establish the expected i^echanisms of failure
fo^ specific types of specimens. Fiber composite failure
mechanisms may be broadly categorized as fiber breakage,
tensile failure of the matrix, shear failure of the matrix,
dela-nination between plies, and interface failure between
fibers and matrix (such as fiber Dullout),
b
.
Speci'^en Selections for Failure "/fechanism Studies
The study of failure mechanisms can be facilitated by
19

the selpction of specimens in which only onf» to two such
-nechanisms predominate. Potential specimenF; for ntufiy
are unidireotional , unidirectional 10*^, unidirectional
90", and (4- 45^. + ^5")j,.
^1 ) Specimen Failure Vechanisma
speci"iens p;enerany exhibit two predominant
failure mechanisms. ^ollinp-s (13) studied radiof^raphs of
0' boron aluminum fatipje specimens which had bef^n unloaded
just prior to specimen failure (as predicted by a suddenly
increasing? acoustic emission rate). He observed that many
shear cracks had propagated parallel to the filaments
prior to specimen rupture. In other specimens loaded to
failure he observed multiple fractures of fibers over a
very limited length near the crack tip. He believed this
to bp evidence of a "crazing" failure mechanism,
Bere^ and Rinsky (1^) examined hiffh speed photo,p:raphs
of Fraphitp epoxy specimens. Their results sup;gested
that after one main crack propagated across the fibers near
the testin*^ machine e;rins, lonei:i tudinal cracks visibTy
opened between the fibers and propagated towards the main
crack from nucleation sites near the specimen's center.
All of their specimens shattered with both longitudinal
and transverse fracture surfaces. They proposed that
these longitudinal cracks resulted from reverberation of
the specimen whereby internal stress wave reflections
20

created local sites of hip:h transfibrile tension. They
also proposed that critical failure in each of the 0°
specimens nucleated with the rupture of a s^iall bundle
of fibers at or near the ede:e of the specinipn. References
(13) and (-^h.) disae;ree on the order of occurrence of the
two fracture -mechanisms in specimens. However, they
both Vf^roPTiize the presence of both a longitudinal
crackiner "-.«=»chanism between fibers and a transverse
crackine: mechanism across the fibers. Both also specify
that it is the transverse fiber breakage mechanism which
is critical in specimens.
( ? ^ 10 Specimen Failure "lechani s -^s
10 specimens exhibit only one predominant failM'^e
mo^Vqnism, intralaminar rth'^qr betwper. fibers along the
10 direction, r-^amis (15) gives a good discussion of the
stress distribution which leads to this characteristic
shear failure in 10 unidirectional fiber composites.
(3) (± ^5^, ± ^5^) Specimen Failure Mechanisms
C+ ^5*^. *- U.^^) specimens exhibit several failure
mechanisms, Rotem and Hashin (16) reported that the
c; + r.or.c.-e5tY~^^n curves from such specimens -^how a pl?^teau
'^f s+^adily increasin^cr st^-ain under constant stress,
si'^ilar* to plastic yiPld h^Vi^vior in liu'^til^ mat«='riaTs.
Thpv observed that the onset of failure in such specimens

is not due to interlaminar shear, but to la-nina cracking,
startinflT iust before the plateau on the stress-strain
curve. Cracking; occurs prof^ressively between fibers at
various locations, criss-cross ins; the whole speci'^en. The
number of cracks increases with continued elonj?;ation of the
speci-nen. In the latter stapes of failure, interlaminar
yielding beo-ins, causin^r bundles of fibers to move and
change orientation with the loading axis prior to
specimen failure.
Chane: et al, (17) studied failure mechanisms in
notched (+ ^5
, ± ^5 ^ graphite epoxy specimens with a
modified X-ray visualization technique. Their observations
of incremental damae^e occurring at the crack tiDs during?;
ramp loadin^^ tensile tests su^f^ested that matrix failures
occurred nrior to delaminqtion between plies. After
delamination started, the failure process accelerated until
total specimen njpture occurred.
Both (16) and (17) ap:ree that failure in a
(± ^5*^. 1 ^''^^) specimen is precluded by the nucleation of
cracks between fibers and is culminated by final delamin-
ation between plies,
( U ) 90^ Specimen Failure ."/[echanism s
90*^ specimens fail in the matrix alonp; the direction
of the fibers. All reports seem to h?3ve concurred that
this is due to tensile failure of the matrix and occurs in
22

a very localized band of the specimen, Liptai (3)
suffarested the existence nf a fati^e mechanism in
5^1ass/resin systems whereby small cracks initiate and
proDa^-ate in the resin phase, where hi^h localized stress
concentrations produce small "decohesive" failures. It
might be envisioned that the joining up of these smaller
cracks into larger cracks of critical lens^th result in
specimen failure in the matrix between fibers.
Table 1 summarizes the expected failure modes for
,
10°, (+ ^5^, + 45 ) and 90° specimens, respectively.
c , Random Character is tics of AE and Statistical
Approaches for its Analysis
It should be noted that even though a particular
specimen type may exhibit a predominant fracture mechanism,
there is no guarantee that the vibrational energy released
during each incremental fracture will have identical
characteristics. Thus it is extremely unlikely that a
direct comparison between a single AE event and another
AE event will allow for discrimination of fracture
mechanisms. However, if a group of such AF events is
treated as random data and statistically analyzed, unique
irroup properties may become apparent which allow for the
characterization of individual fracture mechanisms.
Amplitude distribution, mentioned previously, uses a
statistical approach to characterize group properties of
23

acouptic emissions. However, ntatistipal approaches have
not been used in most spf^ctral analysis studies of AF.
B. Ob.jective of This Work
The ob.jective of this work is to study the AE
characteristics of graphite fiber reinforced composite
specimens that exhibit predominant mechanisms of failure.
An attempt is made to establish an AE signature unique to
each type of specimen. Primary emphasis is placed on
establishing experimental and statistical analysis
procedures for obtaining quantitative distinction between
th» AE SDectral energy distributions of specimens






Four specimen types were selected for study. They
were (as measured relative to the loadine: axis) 0°, 10^,
and 90 unidirectional and (+ ^5
, ± ^5 ' ) specimens.
2, Material
The specimens were cut from laminates made of AS-1
f^raphite fiber (Hercules) in a polyimide, PR-288, neat
resin (3M). T'he (+ ^5°, ± ^5°) f?pecimens were cut from
a sinful e panel . A portion of this panel was sprayed
during layup between its fourth and fifth plies with
polyvinyl alcohol, a delaminating agent.
3, Fabrication of Specimen s
All panels were die molded and held for two hours
under a pressure of 2.17 MPa and a temperature of 177 C.
The finished laminates wer*e found to be acceptable under
both C-scan and amplitude scan ultrasonic examination.
Each laminate was cut into a number of specimens using
a water coaled diamond wheel. Aluminum tabs were bonded
to the ends of each specimen. These tabs were tapered to
minimize stress concentrations at the tab-specimen inter-
faces. Fach specimen' r; tab was inscribpd with a particular
identification number (see Table 2\ Special grips were
2S

fnbrioatnd for the speci-TionF; , Thpsp wore bolted onto
each of the end tabs and Insulated with electrioal tape
(see Fi^re 1 ).
U
, Sr>ecinen Dimensi ons
The diriensions for each specimen are ^iven in Table 3.
p
, Test f^qni-P'^ent and Instrumentation
An FC-'^OO (Acoustin Er^ission Technolop^, Inc. (AFT))
wi'^o b^nd tr3 nsdu'^'^ n
, '^a'^'^Ti^ a*^ except i on^T Iv flat
response cu^^v^- '^p'^ Fi —.""" ^^ '^v'^'*^ th<^ ^^'^T'jenoies
19C >7H7 *'o ^ "."Hz. v.'?>s used. The transducer's sensitivity
ever this frequency ranre was approximatelv "^O.O
"^i crovolts/Pa . The transducer was held onto the specimen
with two rubber bands (B.F. Goodrich #1?) and coupled with
AKT-SC6 viscous resin (except as noted in Table k) , The
transducer's output was i-^pedance buffered, amplified by
60 dB, and frequency filtered Cbandpass'* between t?5 kHz
and ? MHz (sep Fipojre 3), (Note: The filter had
2^ dp/octpve roll-off on either side of the passband.) A
si^mal processor (AFT Model ?01 ) provided an additional
^4-0 dB amplification, counted the number of si^al
i3ncr«orsinp"s above a pre-set volta(S::e threshold, and
-^pasur-od the root mean square (RMS) of the si^^l voltage,
averaged over S'^ msec intervals. (See Appendix A for
-"ore details.) The outputs of AE counts and AE-RMS v/ere
26

recorded on an X-Y recorder (Hewlett Packard Model 70^6 A).
Amplified AE siffr^als were output from the siena] processor
to a video tqr>e recorder fAFT modified Sony AV-36^0) which
exhibited a flat reproduction response between 100 kHz and
2 ¥Hz, A spectral analyzpr (Hewlett Packard Model 8557 A)
was used to monitor the system's background noise.
An Tnstron tensile testing?; machine was used to pull
the specimens apart. Load versus time was recorded on the
audio chr^nnel of the video tape recorder and indicated on
the Tnstron machine's chart recorder. The test
instrumentation is displayed in Figure h-
,
C. Test Procedure
Detailed experimental procedural notes are presented
^n Appendix F. Particular care was taken to eliminate
electromagnetic interference (FMI) by electrically
grounding both specimen and transducer to the AF system.'
s
common ground. As previously mentioned, the specimen's
grips and lo?ding pins were also electrically insulated
from the Tnstron testing machine. To further reduce EMT
,
the transducer's leads to the preamplifier, and the
prea-^pl if ier, itself, were carefully wrapped in aluminum
foil (se^ Fi^^re 3). The specimens were carefully aligned
in the Tnstron machine's loading fixture. This loading
fixture wa?: pquipped with a universal joint and was also
frep to rotate in the horizontal plane.
27

The speoimens werp extended at a uniform rate of
0.508 Tim/Tiin (except as noted in Table 4), Several
specimens of e^ch type were ranp loaded to failure in
tension whilp AE was detected, processed, and recorded.
Other specimens of each type were loaded, unloaded, and
reloaded to allow for the monitoring and study of any AE
shakedown behavior which might be displayed. After the
specimens had been extended to failure, their fracture
surfaces were carefully retained for later examination
with the scanning electron microscope (SEMK
D. Data Analvsis Procedure
1
.
^ SEM) Evaluation of Fracture Tips
The fracture surfaces from various specimen types were
exa-iined under SEM. Particular attention was paid towards
establishing the specimens' predominant fracture mechanisms
and observing any characteristics which might be unique to
fractured surfaces from specific types of specimen failure.
2 AE Coun t s. AE-RMS and I;oad
AE counts, AE-RMS and load were all normalized with
r^sn«^ct to each iDara^^eter' s maximum value which occurred
durinf' tbp test. This tyne of presentation facilitated
identification of data trends.
28

3. Spe ctral Analysis
a. AE Just Prior to Sppcimen Rupture
AE Pienerated just prior to pach speciripn'r rupture
were spectrally analyzed in an attempt to identify the
"spectral sienatures" of each of the specimen's critical
predominant failure mechanisms.
b. AE Spectra at Various Loads
AE from (+ ^5*^, ± ^5^^„ specimens at various loads
were also spectrally analyzed, seeking- to establish some
preliminary evidence of spectral ener^ distribution




The taned records of the AE were renlayed on the
video tape recorder. This recorder offered the facility
t*^ «^lowly scan the test record and locate an individual AE
event. The recorder could then be set ir a "stop action"
nod«=' . replay in,: {;he sqrnp A.E si^«p^al '^irty times per second.
This rpsu''+^d in an ef-^ective transformation of a
transient event into a periodic si^al. This periodic
siPT>al wqs multiplied by a synchronized time f^ate . The
ti-^p prate co'jld bo adjusted in width so that it only
permitted the sip^ial to p-^ir^r^ during the AE pvent. It is
important to note that any AE event w^e^ actually
cunpi^nosed upon the system's background noise, si^iilar to
29

that which existed just prior to the AK event. (see
Appendix A for more details)
The resulting; si^i^ial was input to the spectral
analyzer. The spectral analyzer was operated between the
frf^quencies 1?^ kHz to 2 MHz (swept at 20kHz/sec), with
a "laximuTi resolution of 10 kHz. After it becane apparent
that there was little spectral enerp;y present above 1 AlHz,
only sDectral densities between 125 l^Hz and 1MHz were
recorded. One half of a two sided spectral density was
plotted on the X-Y recorder. First the spectral density
of the AE si^.al superposed on background noise was
•pi fitted. 'T'-hen the tine gate was adjusted to input ^n
equal time sampling of only the backe^round noise which
was present just prior to the AE event. (It was reco^ized
that there wts no ^aranter- that the backp;round noise
priced inp- an AE event was identical to the backs;;round
noise occurrin^r durinf^ the AE event. However, this noise
sample was assumed to be a fair estimate of the energy of
the background noise which was present during the AE
event.) This sample of background noise was input to
thp spectral analyzer. The spectral density plot of the
background noise was then reproduced on the X-Y recorder.
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^ • Calculatio riF;
a
,
Computer Processing; and Spectral Density
Norma l ization
Spectral density plots were digitized and computer
processed. (The computer program is listed in Appendix P).
The co-^puter subtracted the energy spectrum, of the
background noise from the enf^rvgy spectum of the acoustic
emission event plus background noise. The resulting
spectru-" was representative of that arising from only
the acou-^^tic emission event itself. This spectrum was
normalized with respect to overall energy content. (The
area under each 10 kHz increment of the curve was divided
by the total area under the curve from 125 kHz to 1 iVIHz.)
Through this normalization procedure, one A.E event's
spectral energy distribution could be compared to another
event's spectral energy distribution, independent of the
total spectral energy content of each event.
b
,
Calculation of AE Spectral Energ\\ AF Pressure and
Normalized Spectral Energy Distribut ion
AE events detected just prior to pach specimen's
failure were used for statistical energy analysis. The
spectral pv.evpy, RMS vibrational pressure across the face
of f.hn transducer, and normalized <=:pectral energy
distribution were calculated for each AE , The total
energy (betv/een 1?5 kHz to 1 MHz) corresponding to pach AE
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even'*' v;ap; r.pp^'oxi mated by nultiplvinr the nqiiare of the
event's R^-'^^ voltaP"e by the duration of the event (as
iieaf^ijred by th'= time p:ate ) and dividinp; by the input
i-nnedancc of the spectral analyzer ( '^O ohms). The square
of th.o evpnt'c^ RMS voltap-e, contained within the frequency
band of interest, was obtained fron^ the inte^rral of the
AE event's spectral density. This mean squared voltae-e
corresponded to the filtered transducer response amplified
X 10 . Given that the averafir<=^ transducer sensitivity,
over the frequency ran^e 125 - 2000 kHz, was about
30 "licrovolts/Pa , it was possible to calculate both the
a-^plified snectral ^nerpn/- -pf^r AE event and the AF pressure




enersy after - '? {^u^ x 1 o" ) volts
,pp^<:,,| x {'^^) sec. (1)
arriplif ication
^;




excitation = (2 (sum x 10 ))^ mi crovolts^^^^^
on the face '—
^
(2)
^^ ^'^^ (30) microvolts/Pa x (lo"") amptransducer
( P3 ) pr^^
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WhPT-p (suTi^ is output from computer program in Appendix B
qnd 1? the inte5;ral of of the r,pectrum x 10 from the
frequencies^ 12S kHz to 1 i*iIHz.
(? sum X 10^ - V„ „ where V is in microvolts.
^DE) = duration of event or time p-ate width in seconds,
Averap-e transducer sensitivity = 30 microvolts/Pa.
Amplification = X 10^
Spectral analyzer input impedance = 50 ohms.
5. Paired-F^ample t Statistical Test
Groups of AE event normalized spectral enere:;\r
distributions were used to generate a mean normalized
sDectral enerfn/ distribution for each specimen. Due to
the random nature of the AE events, it was decided to use
onch speci-nen's mean norriial ized spectral eners^r
distribution in any tests of the statistical similarities
between the AE spectra of different specimens. Each
specimen's mean normalized spectral energy distribution
would, hopefully, have certain unique characteristics
conveyed to it by the p:roup statistics of the specimen's
nredominant failure mechanisms.
m)-,p
-legn normalized spectral f^'.nerp-'/ distributions
wpre statistically compared for simila-^ity, two at a time,
usin?- the n^ ired-sample t test (see Apnendix D). This
tpst^d tho hypothesis that the two specimen spectral
distributions actually cam.e from one sample population
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and, therefore, had an identica] "true" nean spectral
enerfn/- distribution. Kach pair of sperimpn mean
normalized npeotral en^rpy distribution? v/ns. statistically
examined at 68 different frequencies from t?*^ kHz to
800 kHz. A level of simificance of 0.7^ was used for
this evaluation.
6. AE Shakedown
Finally, a brief examination was made concerriine; any
acoustic emission irreversibility or "shakedown" behavior
which mif^ht be occurrinp^ in the specimens. In sf^veral of
the tensile tests the specimen was loaded, unloaded, then
reloaded prior to its rupture. Absen^^e of acoustic
emission durin?^ reloading would indicate a<-oustic emission





Each specinien type failed in 3 rharacteristi c n>anner
(Fif^re 5). All of the 0*^ specimens shattered with both
transverse cracks propap;at inr across thp fibers and
lonei tudina 1 cracks propa^^atine; between the fibers.
Scanninf^ electron -^Icroscone (SEV) exa^iination showed
relatively smooth shear surfaces alone; the longitudinal
cracks with occasional appearance of multiple fissures in
thp matrix ali?:ned in a "fishscale" pattern along the axis
nf the fibers. Transversp cracks appeared to be jagged
vnth fractured fibers and holes giving much evidence of a
fiber bundle pull-out mechanis'^i. Firure 6 shows typical
fracture surfaces of a specimen.
Each 10^ specimen sh^ar^d along the fibers' axis.
SEIV examination showed a fishscale pattern in the matrix
between mostlv unbroken fibers (See Figures ? and 8),
The QO "^-necimens vi'^ually appeared to have cleanly
spoarat^d in the matrix betwp^n fibers. However, SFIV
exa'"^nation indicated a surprising number of broken
fibers alonF the fracture surface suggesting some crack
brqnchinp- th'^ough several fibpr layers in a relatively
narrow fracture zone. The ratrix showed -^.any s-T^all cracks
and scales apnearinf to have no preferred orientation
^S'^p Fip^ure Q"*.
-phe (^ ^5*^, :t '^5^"*^ specimens failed with spparation
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between fibers through the fpecin^en's outer plies. ^nner
plies see^^eH to have failed in fiber fracture. SFM
exa'nination indicated nuch pvidencp of fiber fracture and
delaminat ion in the fracture zone between the outemost
front and back plies and the remainder of the speci^ien
(see Fii^re 10),
The onp uncoated (± ^5 , ± ^5 ) specimen f-^iled in a
sirnilar -manner as the (± ^5 , ± ^5°) coated specimens.
This vfPi^ probably due to the fact that the PVA coating was
'^i'-takenly applied betwp^n th«=> fourth and fifth plies.
Since, in this symmetrical la-n irate, th<=» fourth and "^^'fth
T>'\'y "fiber oripnt^tions werp idpntinal, ^ dela'nina t in?"
ap^ert such as FVA would b^ pxp^cted to have littlp, if any
effect upon the failure -node of the specimen,
^ • Time Domain Characteri stics of AF
The time domain acoustic emission bursts exhibited
some differences amone^ specimen types ''see Fi^ires 11
throu-P"h 17). 0' specimen acoustic p'^issions were typically
of larere am.pl itude but very short duration. 10 specimen
acoustic emissions exhibited similar amplitudes but lasted
for somewhat >'?-rpatpr durations. 90 snecimen acoustic
p^'issions werp of similar amplitude as the 10 and
specimens. However, the durations of the 90 specimen AE
bursts were substantial '' y longer. (1 ^5 , + ^5 )
specimen AE bursts were generally e-reater in both
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a-nplitude and duration than those of any of the other
specimen types.
C. Load. AE Counts, and AE-RMS
Load, AE oounts and AE-RMS are each plotted as a
function of tiifie in Fibres 18 through 32. Table 4 lists
ulti^nate loads, AE counts threshold, total AE counts, and
the distance of the failure fro"i the transducer. Table 5
suT^iarizes the nean and standard deviation of each
specinien type failure load. The quotient of the standard
deviation divided by the -nean is presented as an indication
of the "dee-ree of scatter" in the rupture strength of the
speciTien types. The speci'nens showed the greatest
scatter in their failure load as evidenced by a degree of
scatter which is p^reater than ei^ht times that of the 10
or {^ ^5^. t. ^5°) specimens and more than two and a hal -f^
times that of the 90*^ specimens, (This large variation in
the failure strength of the 0' specimens is similar to that
reported for specimens by Pipes et al. (11).)
The 90*^ and 0^ specimen types exhibited highly linear
load versus time behavior (at constant crosshead
displace'^ent '^ate). The 10*^ specimen's load versus time
curves became somewhat nonlinear at about RO^ of their
final failure load. This corresponded to a sudden
increase in acoustic emission counts and acoustic
emission RW.S, The (+ ^5*^, ± ^5°) specimens exhibited a
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slightly decreasing load plateau with increasing crosshead
displacement just prior to failure (somewhat reminiscent
of the load versus time behavior of a ductile -netal )
.
This coincided with a sharply increased acoustic emission
count rate and a large increase in the AE-RMS.
Several specimens, cut from the sa-ne panels as the
ones used in these tests, were strain gauged and tensile
tested in similar grip fixtures at the NASA lewis
Research Center in Cleveland, Ohio, Their measured
elastic coefficients and failure stresses are presented
in Table 6.
D . Total Spectral Energ:v per AE and AE Pressure (RMS )
Excitation of Transducer
The results of equations (1) and {?.) applied to each
individual AE that was analyzed, are presented in
tabular form in Appendix C. The mean results of the AE
from each specimen are summarized in Table 7. These
results show a surprising variation between specimens of a
similar fiber orientation. Other than reflecting a
possibly inconsistent operator's bias in choosing the
acoustic emission signals to be analyzed, or the limited
number of samples which were taken from each speci'^^en, no
rational explanation can bp given for this somewhat large
variation in -ipan energy or RMS pressure per AE event
amon^ similar specimens. (It is possible that extending
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thp pa?;f^band of the AE system below 1?S kHz mirht h^.ve
TO :-!ijlt(^'i in ^ovf' conr; 5 r;t,ent re5^)ilts, but tbi=5 is sheer
non.lectur*^. ) ThiF? wirio vpr-^^tSnn iri fiie mean enfra^r per
AE event e-^nh^^^i zed the i"ipo>~t?nce of normal izinf^ a
snectrum with rer;pect -^n -f-he total AF event's ener^En/
before making any cross comparisons of two different
AF spectral energy distributions.
F , Normaliz e d Sne ctral En^r ^^.y pistributions
1
. Individual Spectral Distributions fo>" Each AE Event
The normalized spectral ener^^^y distributions for each
AE event were plotted and appear in Appendix C. These
nlots are norm.alized by dividing the area under each
10 kHz increment of the AE spectral energy density curve
by the to+a?. ar^q \)nder the curve between the frequencies
12 5 kHz - 1 l^THz. Consequently, the units for the Y axis
are dimensionl.ess. As mentioned previously, due to the
T^andc" n^turp r.f AE events, any one to onp comparison
b<^tween individual AE event spectra is probably of
Questionable value. However, these sp'^'^tra provided the
data which allowed for the 5!;eneration of the m^an
no'^iT^l ized spectral energy distribution for each specimen.
This mean s-nectr?^! distribution would, hopefully, exhibit
ce-rtain uniqu'^ group statistical properties, conveyed to
it from the nredomingnt failure mechanisms of the specimen.
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? . Me^n Nor^nqiTy.ed Sppctral Energy Dis tribution
The ^'^a.n normalized r;r.ectral enerpy distribution for
each speci-^^n was derived fro^i its individual AE event
spectral densities. These appear in Fi/^ures 33 throuP:h ^7
,
(The mean normal iz<=d spectral ener^ distribution is the
curve labeled #1.) Each graph also indicates plots which
are one standard deviation from the spectral distribution
of the mean (curves labeled 2 and 3^*. As previously
mentioned, the Y axis units on these curves are non-
di-^ensional and indicate the group statis + ics of the
mean r^lativp distributior of total ,*F ene^^o^y versus
frequency. Tt was very difficult to qualitatively define
the differences between one mean normalized spectrum and
another. With the exception of the spectrum of specimen
TV5r;A (Figuro ^U), all sp<=ctra exhibited sie:nificant
relative energy up to at least 700 kHz. The 90*^ and 10^
'^necimf^ns' spectra (Figi.ires 33 to 3^) generally showed
-«or° uniform energy distribution than the and the
(+ ^5*^, + ^1-'=;'^) specimens' spectra (Figures ^0 to ^7K
All four 90" specimens exhibited very similar mean
normalized snectra (Figures 33 to 3^). ^'^ '^-^^ three 10
specimens, TVIT? (Figure 37) showed a greater spectral
^r.f^rpy cont^^nt in the fr<^r!uencies below ?50 kHz. 'T^his
r-r)nc S-^i^n fail'^d somewhat further fro-^ thp transducer nnd




ThP Tipan nor'nal i 7.pfi r^pectrR of tho 0^ npeoimf^nn
vnripd widp.ly from f^poclmon to npecimr'n. Specimen T.V5C
(FijP:urp ^0), which had an oxtrpmply hif'h failurp load of
32.^7 l^N, exhibited a very flat and featureless spectral
distribution with si,e;nif icant relative energy up to 1 MHz.
Speci"ien TV5H (Figrure 43), which had a relatively low
failure load of 16. 01 kN, exhibited little relative
spectral enerp:y above 6OO kHz and nore ener^ proportion-
ately in the frequencies below 2 50 kHz. Specimen LV5D
(Fi°7jre 4l ^ appeared to have spectra significantly
different than any of the other speci-^en spectra,
particularly a rather large relative energy component in
the frequency range 700 to 1,000 kHz. Tt should be noted
that speciiien TV5D was loaded, unloaded, reloaded,
partially unloaded and then reloaded to failure. (see
Figure 26.) It was the only specimen which had such a
load history Drior to failure.
Three of the four (+ 45^, ± ^5^)^ specimens displayed
a major proportion of their spectral energv content below
^00 kHz. Specimen LV5CT (Figure 46'i was the only
exception, displaying: a significant percentage of spectral
enerp"/- between the frequencies 400 to 60O kHz. No
particular evidence in the loading, failure load, or
fracture tips could be found that would account for the
apparent difference in the relative spectral energy
disti^ibution of specimen TV5CT,
U1

F, Paired-Samplp t Statistic Results
Each 'pean normalized spectrum was examined
statisticaHy usinf?^ thn paired-sample t test. This test
calculates the difference between two ^nean normalized
spectra at various frequencies. It either accepts or
rejects the hypothesis that "both mean normalized
spectra co-^e from the same "master" normalized spectrum."
Usins^ the rather high level of significance of 0.74 and
examining each pair of m^^^^n norm.alized snectra at 68
different frequencies (between 1?5 l^Hz ^nd 800 kHz), the
test gave rather premising results. Table 8 e:ives the
Dercentage of specimen pair comparisons for which the
hypothesis that "both specimens had the same spectrum
of relative spectral energy distribution" was not rejected.
The higher the number on this chart, the m.ore similar are
the spectra. With the exception of - comparisons,
i^ke specimen comparisons resulted in a lower percentage of
hypotheses rejections than comparisons of unlike specim.ens.
^ther in-^erences relating to the relative similarities of
spectra from different specimen types also might be made.
For instance the implied similarities resulting from the
comparison of 0^ to the i± ^5^, ± ^5 ) spectra and the
90^^ to the fj^ ^S*^, ± ^5^) spectra may have some signifi-
cance r^^latirip- to thp common mechanisms of fiber fracture
in the first case and cracking between the fibers in the
second case. At any rate, Table 8 shows that the paired-
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samplp t Fitatistic tost can discriminat.o b-^tween various
specimen typef! based ur>on the mean normalized spectral
ener^ distributions of their AE.
G , AE Spectra at Variouf Toads
Acoustic emissions from the (+ ^5^, ± ^5^) specimens
v/ere sampled at various loads of each specimen's tensile
test. The spectral ^n^rsy, pressure, and sneci'^en load is
tabulated for each AE and presented alonf: with the
resnective normalized spectral energiv*" distributions in
Appendix F.
It is unlikely that enough acoustic emissions were
sampled at each load to establish any statistically valid
trends or quantitative conclusions. However, it apneared
that the acoustic emission spectral densities shifted from
a widp band distribution to a nredominantly lower
freaupncy distribution iust prior to specimen rupture.
Vorp extensive sampling and use of the paired-sample t
*est would be required to verify this s.j.-^pected spectral
distribution trend.
^ • Observations C<-^ncerninp• AE Shakedown
Acoustic emission irreversibility was studied in
specimens tvSOG, LV5D, LV2K, LV2G, and LV^C, Tn the last
four specimens acoustic emission appeared to be
essentially i rrpvers ible
.
(s'^p Figures 2.6, 2k, ?3, and 3*^
kj

respectiv<^ly, ) Once acoustic ernissionn had been detected
in a particular load ree;i'^e and the specimen had then been
unloaded, reloading; throup;h the sa^ne load regime resulted
in detection of very few additional acoustic emissions
unti] the nrevious "maximum historical load" had been
surpassed. However, after the third lo?5ding cycle of
specimen LV5CG, (see Figure ^5 ) a crack was visually
observed extending partially across the specimen. During
reloading of the foiirth cycle, substantial acoustic
p'-^ission was detected as occurring well before the
previous maximum historical load. Specimen LV5CG ruptiired
during the fourth cycle at a lower load than 5ts
maximu-^ historical load. It failed at the crack which hp.d
been observed earlier in the test. Several AE spectr*a
sampled during" its fourth loading cycle are presented in
Anpendix E. T,V5CG was the only specimen given cyclic
loadinp" in which a crack was visually detected nrior to
sneci'^pn rupture, so it was not possiblp> to establish any





A, A prof^ram to iTivest5p;ate the acoustic emission of
a:raphite fiber polyimide composite failure mechanisms has
been conducted.
3. The Dredominant failure mechanisms of the
specimens are as follows:
1. 0^ unidirectional specimens fail in fiber fracture,
fiber pullout, and matrix shear, "^mall fissures, resulting
in a fishscale pattern, are formed in the matrix during
the process of fiber pullout and may be the source
mechanism of a significant number of lower energy acoustic
em.issions.
?., ^0 unidirectional specimens fail in intralaminar
shear occurrinp- nredominantly in the matrix between the
fibers. The fracture surfaces of these specimens are
covered with the characteristic fishscales indicating
many potential sites for AE generation. The sheared
surfaces of the 10° specimens seem to be very similar to
the longitudinally cracked fracture surfaces of the
specimens,
3. 90° unidirectional specimens exhibit a layered tensile
failurp of the matrix with some branching between layers
causing occasional fiber fracture.
^4,, ( -^ ^5°, -^ ^5^) specimens fail incrementally with
cracks frrowinp" in the matrix between fibers from, many
initiation sit^s along the ^dges of the specimen's
k5

surface pli^n. These crackn appear tn propaf^^-gtr
gradually towards the c^^nter of the specimen durinp; the
tensile test, well before speoimen supture. Delanrii nation
of the surface p] ies can be visually detected immediately
prior to specimen rupt-^re. Most of the inner plies of the
fracture surface fail in fiber fracture,
C, Al] four specimen types >q:enerally exhibit sipjiificant
increases in normalized acoustic emission count rates at
about BO'^o nf the specimen's ultimate load. The AE-R"TS
p^energlly exhibits characteristics similar to the AE
count rate trends. Normalization of the load, AE counts,
and AE-R'\'^S aids in establishing; general trends of the
data, and compensates for some of the experimental
variability in such parameters as the AE voltage threshold,
specimen failure load, distance from the AE generation site
to the transducer, etc,
T), Scatter of the specimen ultimate strength data for
similar specimens was reasonably small (see Table 5) with
the exception of the 0^ specimens. It is possible th^it the
0*^ speci'in'^ns are particularly sensitive to alignment in the
loadin-?- fixture such that any slight deviations in
align'-ent 2-reatly effect the specimen's ultimate strength.
E, The mean spectral -^nergv per AE event exhibits
inexplicably large variations among specimens of similar
fiber orienta-^ion (see Table 6). If these values are
averaered ov^r each specimen group of similar fiber
k6

orientation, thp following: coTip^Tirisons can be nrade:
1, The averae;e AE event's speotral en^rfry is similar
i'n-^ediately prior to sppcinpn rupture in the 90^ Ftpecimens
and the it ^5 , ± ^5 '^ specimens with values of
22.6 X 10" joules and 22.0 x 10"^ .ioules, respectively.
2. The avera.cre AE event's spectral enersn/- for the 1 o'^
and the 0^ snecimens sampled just prior to specimen
rupture is of substantially lower mafrnitnd'^ with values
of 1.47 X 10" ioul'^s and 1 . '^i*- x 10~ joules, respectively.
F. '^hourh the AE from different specimen types generally
shov; only minor diffeT~pncPs in voltap"^ a-^plitudp.
snecimen types can be distinguished, with a wide
frequency bandwidth AE system, by the characteristic time
duration of their AE events. Since spectral energy is a
function of both AE voltas;e amplitude and AE event
duration, the similarities of AE voltap^e amDlitude,
amonf' all of the specimen types tested, lead to the
conclusion that thp duration of the AE event has the
e;reatest effect on the total spectral ener^ of an AE
evert,
G. 'T'he p-^orodure of normalizing the AE spectral energy
density with respect to total spectral energy allows for a
statistical evaluation of the similarities between
spectral pnerpy distributions from different AE events
(or frroups of events).
H. A nai red-sample t statistical comparison of mean
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<^^thpr conrlijfiivp d i r?ti nr- 1. ion nr ijninu<^ rooop-n 1 1 ion of AE
fro"^ s"nPc 1 nipnf: whi^h ryhihitod wid*^ vnri ati or? in
fai'iu'^p' lo-id '^nd r^lRtivp "^rsootral on'^'^f^v d ^ retribution'^
,
Rf^t';inf^npnt o-p puch a F^tat i F!t ical approarh will rpquire
^any '^o-re unbiased AE p:a"i-plp'? than oould bo analyzed in
thi? work.
T, 'Pr'pi inn ij-ipy^y results nij^'^o<-;t that AE sineotra obtairod
fro"" ^ -^ ^S . "^ '^S ) cj-npr'monr ir^ not indpn'^'nd'^nt of
'^peci'"f=n "load. In addition, AE oocurrinp" at hip;hor loadn
fTf^y^^ayi 1 1 -vr exhibitod f^reat^r ppoctral onerpy cont.ont (so'^
Appendix E ^, A oonr^ti tutivo rolation.f>hi p botwpon moan AE
f^vont onorfT;'' and HToci^ip'n To^d nav pxiF^t, other p'^?;sib]e
i '^p''
* cat i ons are the existence of a. load depend'^nt
cj-npctra"! d^^rernion r^l at i'^nrhi p or tho rolative
pr^dc" inanop of different AE /veneration mechanis^iF; at
rj i -Tf'nron t load?,
•^
, 1t\ •^of^t oqctpc? t)^p <^ne c i ryi'^n'^- exhibit A^ irrever^i hi] i tv
pi« c^l^o Vodrv/n v'ith r'='F:pe<^t to '^peci'^er load. However,
nrel i'Ti ina"^ obp.'^rvat ion?^ fiUfrpest that thi? AE
1 r»r»r.ver<^ i b * 1 1 ty behavior i <=• violated n-rrr^ ^ vi=5iblp '^rack
"hqc^ Tor'ned in the f^reci-TT^n nr^or to c-npci'^.'=n ru^^ture. fse^
EiFur<^ ^5.^ Thir. conclusion in bapod upon the test results
of speci'Ton TVSCG.(seo Ann'^ndTX E. )

1^ TVin-rp r^ P'nro}ir, f^tptistiml cha rn n+or i zati on of thp AE
c'-ppntra froT pre'^ominant failuro "iPchani rmn nhoij"!d be
perfcrmed. T^hi^ can be aoronnpl ' ?hed by analyzing; many
""ore AE from each speci"ien to allow for better esti.'^ates
'^f their mean normal i 7 '^d Fineotrai enerfry d ipiti"i bution ,
Inducement of certain mode? of failure by flaw simulation
should a.l^o be con?^idered, T^he paired-sample t statistical
tec;t should be u^ed to evaluate the uniquenef's of AE
spectT'al charaoteri zations
.
^, AE enp-rp-^r vs stress onnst i tut iv«^ r'^'' ationships
should be invert if^ated. Th^ best approach to such a
study will nr'^bably be a statistical one in which the
'^»pn AE ener^rv is ^elated to the ^^aterial's sta''.'^ of stress,
''
. A^ disnersion. relationships and attenuation
characteristics in the com.posite specim.ens should be
studied. Understanding the dependency of the mean AE
ener^Hy'' content to the state of stress and proximity of
the AE site from the transducer can then be used in
conjunction with an AE 1 orator to refin^ tho AE
charT^+erizat i '^n of fracture "^ech^nisms.
^. ^'^ore scanninp: electron microsoope examination of the
sitecimens* fi-aotnr<=^ rurfri^or; in reco'^'^'^nded . SFX analysis
torhni ourr rbo'ild be -^rtablished to c-pn-^r^to quantitative




5. AK aTplitude distribution characterization of
predominant fracture ^nechani pmn should be nttempted, usin^
a nar^o'.v band, resonnnt transducer, AF syste"i,
6. AE pulFte duration distribution characterization of
•oredo":inant fracture mechanisms should be attempted, usine^
a wide frequency band, "flat" transducer, AE system.
7. A data interface between the spectral analyzer a^d
a computer compatible hard copy device ("^a^etic tape,
floppy disk, nan'^r tape, etc.) should be desipned to
^nabl*^' the ranid data analysis of many AE, Alternatively,
the us*^ of +he TMLAH X-Y nlot reader in th^ ¥TT Joint
Co'^ruter Faci"'ity could be nro5^ra'T""'^d for writin? spectral
data onto flcnpy disk st'^^ap'e fcr later processing,
R, Acon-^tio eiiissicn irreversibility or shakedown should
be sn^ci f ically investir^ated in fiber com.posites,
Such a study should examine the AE characteristics of
specimens with known flaws or damaf^e induced after
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VII. FIGURES AND TABLES
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Fisrure 2 - Transducpr Response Curve









Figure 3 - Transducer leads and preamplifier shielded
against EMI with aluminum foil.
Figure ^ - Test instrumentation. From right to left:
Spectral analyzer, X-Y recorder, video tape
recorder with gate unit, signal processor, and
oscillorcope with signal generator (below).
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F.vTure 5 - Typical fracture modes of the four specimen





Figure 6-0 Fracture Surface
Scanning Electron Microscope
at 300 X Magnification
These are typical transverse (foreground) and longitudinal
(background) fracture surfaces of specimens showing
evidence of fiber fracture, fiber pullout and matrix
shear.










Figure 7 and 8 - Fracture Surfaces of 10° Specimens
This was the typical appearance of the sheared fracture
surface of the 10 specimens under the scanning electron
riicroscope. Surfaces generally exhibited sh'^^r of th'=
matrix with very few fiber fractures. Notice the









Fi^re 9 - Fracture Surfaces of 90 Specimens Under
ScanninjE^ Electron Microscope
This is a typical fracture surface of a 90 unidirectional
specimen. Note the broken fibers and the appearance of
multiple fissures near fiber tips. Scales in the matrix
follow no distinct pattern.
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Figure 10 - Fracture Surface of {± ^5 , t ^5 ) SpeciTPns
Scanning Electron Microscope
at 100 X Magnification
This is the typical fracture surface of the (+ 45°,
_:;:
^5°)
specimens. Notice the first ply at the left hand side
which has failed in matrix tension, the delamination -^f
the second and third plies, and the extensive fiber
fracture in the remaining plies.
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Figures 11 and 12 - Specimen LV5C
unidirectional
Y axis = 500 mv/div
Load = 15.57 kN
..H 1 It
X axis = 50 microsec/div




Y axis = 500 mv/div
X axis = 100 microsec/div






Y axis = 500 mv/div
X axis = 70 microsec/div
Load = 6.4 kN just prior
to specimen






Y axis = 500 mv/div
X axis = 100 microsec/div





Y axis = 500 mv/div
X axis = 200 microsec/div
Load = 0.85 kN
Figure 17
Specimen LV5CI (gated)
(1 ^5°. ± ^5°)g
Y axis = 500 mv/div
X axis = 200 msec/div
Load = 2.22 kN
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Figures 18 - ?2
Load, Acoustir Ennission Counts, and Acoustic Emission
RMS versus Tine.
Note: To facilitate data presentation, each pararneter is
nor-^.alized with respect to its maximum value occurring
during the test. To obtain actual parameter values,
multiply the normalized value by its respective
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Figures -j^ > k7
Mgan Wora&liged Speotral Energy Distributiona
!• Curre #1 of each of the following figures represents
the mean of all AS normalised spectral energy distributions
(see Appendix C) which were analysed for the particular
specimen identified on the X axis.
2. The AB whose normalised spectra were used to generate
these mean statistifia were all sampled just prior to the
rupture of each specimen*
3. Curres #2 and #3 are plotted one standard deTiation
from the mean (curve #1). (HoweYer» Curre #2 is somewhat
distorted because negatire values were plotted as sero
on the graph,
)
4. The units of the Y axis are iwn-dimensional,
5* See Appendix C for more details on the energy
normalisation procedure.
6. Also see Table 6 which summarises the number of A£
spectra used in the generation of each figure and the
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Expected Failure Modes of Specimens
Specimen Type Expected Failure Modes
0° Fiber fracture, shear and/or
tensile fracture of the matrix
between fibers.
10° Intralaminar matrix cracking.
90° Tensile failure of the matrix
between fibers.
it ^5°. ± -^S"), Tensile cracking in the matrix
between fibers followed by





LVIB: Unidirectional, 10° off-axis
LV^A and LV^Ct Unidirectional, 10° off-axis
LV2B, LV2C, LV2Q, LV2H: Unidirectional, 90°
LV5C, LV5D. LV5G, LV5Ht Unidirectional, 0°
LV5CA: (+ ^5°, ± ^5°)„ (uncoated)
LV5CG, LV5CJ, LV5CIt (+ ^5°, ± ^5*^)„ with polyvinyl






Specimen Overall Gauge Width Thickness
Length Length
LVlB 301.6 mm 17^.6 mm 12.7 mm 1.029 mm
10° LV/fA 301.6 mm 174.6 mm 12.7 mm 1.041 mm
LV^C 301.6 mm 174.6 mm 12.7 mm 1.035 mm
LV2B 25^.0 mm 120.6 mm 12.7 mm 0.978 mm
90° LV2C 25^.0 mm 120.6 mm 12.7 mm 0.991 mm
LV2G 25^.0 mm 120.6 mm 12.7 mm 0.991 mm
LV2H 25^.0 mm 120.6 mm 12.7 mm 0.991 mm
LV5C 25^.0 mm 120.6 mm 12.7 mm 1.016 mm
0°
LV5D 25^.0 mm 120.6 mm 12,7 mm 1.041 mm
LV5G 25^.0 mm 120.6 mm 12.7 mm 1.041 mm
LV5H 25^.0 mm 120.6 mm 12.7 mm 1.016 mm
LV5CA 25^.0 mm 120.6 mm 12.7 mm 0,975 mm
o
LV5CG 25^.0 mm 120.6 mm 12.7 mm 0.978 mm
1 45° LV5CI 25^.0 mm 120.6 mm 12.7 mm 0,970 mm
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Summary of Mean and Standard Deviation of Failure Loads
Specimen Type Mean Standard Parameter
Failure Deviation of Scatter
Load (kN) (kN)
90° 0.831 0.0887 0.1068
10° 6,66k 0.22iif9 0.0337
0° 20.672 6.1170 0.2959
(± ^5°. ± ^+5°) 2.310 0.0796 0.03^5
Parameter of Scatter = Standard Deviation/Mean
100

Notes for Table 6
AS-1 graphite fiber (Hercules) had a tensile modulus
(secant) of 237.9 x lO**"-^ MPa. The ultimate axial
strength was 2.83 to 3.10 x 10*^^ MPa.
PR-288 neat resin (3M) had a tensile modulus (secant)
of 3.^5 X 10 ^ MPa, The ultimate axial strength was
57.92 MPa.
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Summary of Paired-Safflple t Statistics
over Prsqusnoiss 125 kHs to 800 kHz
0° 10° 90° ±^5
0<^ 16.7 25.0 31.2 56.2
10° 25.0 66,7 50.0 50.0
90® 31.2 50.0 66.7 56.2
1 ^5° 56.2 50.0 56.2 83.3
La'Tsl of signifi^ftiMW "0.7'^
Osgrses of fr«sdom " 67
This Tablo givss the percentage of specimen comparisons
for which the hypothesis that "both specimens had the
same mean normalised spectral energy distribution" was





Appendix A. Techniques of Monitori ng Acoustic Emission
Of several techniques of Tionitorin^ acoustic
f^-nission, (AE) the -nore popular measure AE event count,
AE event rate count, ring down or upcrossing AE count, ring
down AE count rate, AE-RMS, AE amplitude distribution and
spectral analysis. Without exception, these techniques
depend upon sone type of transducer that will convert
vibrational energy into an electric analog signal. Most
transducers respond to acoustic emission at their natural
resonant frequency. After necessary amplification, event
counters are triggered each time the transducer is excited
by a transient acoustic emission event. Event rate
devices simply differentiate the accumulative AE event
counting registers. Since most transducers are not
critically damped, they will resonate or ring for a
certain period after excitation. Most event counting
devices will not count faster than this required damping
period. Consequently, such devices are not as useful for
applications where multiple acoustic emissions or
continuous acoustic emissions are to be monitored.
Ring down or upcrossing counting devices trigger
each time the signal voltage rises above a pre-set voltage
threshold. Consequently, a single acoustic emission can
register as several counts, as the transducer's response
resonates above the threshold voltage several times,
105

Also, intermittant excursions of the system's background
noise above the voltage threshold will also register as
counts. The procedure is generally to set the threshold
level such that the system is predominantly triggered by
acoustic emission excitation and only infrequently by
system background noise. For narrow band, resonant
transducers, where the damping is independent of amplitude
and frequency, Seattle (18) shows that the ring-down count
is related to the energy of the acoustic emission signals.
Ring-down count rate devices simply differentiate the
accumulative count registers.
RMS devices sample the amplified signals from the
system and transducer and measure the root mean square of
the total resulting signal voltage over prescribed time
intervals. Such devices are especially useful in
measuring multiple or continuous acoustic emissions which
might saturate other devices.
Amplitude distribution devices generally measure the
voltage amplitude of all AE or noise source events that
rise above a pre-set minimum voltage threshold or in some
cases fall within a pre-set voltage acceptance window.
The numbers of events having particular amplitudes are
stored in designated registers for later generation of an




The same transient acoustic emission event must be
input many times into a spectral analysis device to enable
sufficient samples to be taken for the generation of the
AE event's spectral energy distribution. This is made
possible either by playing a loop of tape which contains
only the AE event over and over again, or alternatively
displaying one frame of a video tape recording, which
contains the AE event, in stop action mode, A very wide
band frequency response is easily obtainable with the
latter technique. The additional utilization of a signal
time-gate, synchronized to open during the AE event and to
close at an other times, enhances the signal to noise
ratio input to the spectral analyzer. The spectral
analyzer is essentially a variable frequency, narrow-
band filter with an RMS meter or scope to display the
filter output. The filter's center frequency is
continuously varied across a selected bandwidth at a pre-set
scan rate, A long averaging time (low scan rate) and a
sharp filter with a very narrow bandwidth will enhance
the accuracy and the resolution of the measured spectral
density.
One of the 'ninor difficulties encountered in spectral
analysis is separating the spectrum of the AE event from
the spectrum of the system background noise upon which the
AE spectruTi is superposed. Newland (19) addresses such a
problem in his discussion of the output spectral density
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resulting from the input of two random process sample
functions. Assuming that an AK event and the system
background no^'se are independent random events wnth no
correlation, the output spectra] density is given by;
SyCf") = |"i^^) ^ S^ ':^) ^ H^Cf)
^2
where S (f) = mean square voltage spectral density
which is output from the spectral analyzer due to the
input of the AE event superposed upon system background
noise
.
S (f1 = mean souare voltage spectral density of the
acoustic emission event which is input into the spectral
analyzer,
S (f) = mean square voltage spectral density of the
^2
system's background noise which is input into the
spectral analyzer.
H (f) = the transfer function which yields the measured
spectral density of the AE event. This measured spectral
density, when averaged, is directly proportional to the
spectral density of the AE event input.
108

H^Cf) = the transfer function which yields the measured
spectral density of the system's background noise. This
measured spectral density, when averaged, is directly
proportional to the spectral density of the system's
background noise.
The assumption of independent random processes allows
for the separation of the AE event's spectrum from the
system background noise spectrum by a very simple process.
First, a sample is obtained of system background noise
occurring over an equal time duration as the AE event.
This noise sample should be taken just prior to the AE
event to insure independence. The mean square voltage
spectral density of the system background noise is
generated, maintaining the control settings on the
spectral analyzer just like those used for processing the
AE event itself. The mean square spectral density of
the AE event can then be obtained by subtracting the
system background noise spectrum from the spectrum which
was measured due to input of the AE event superposed on
background noise. Because the durations of the AE event
and the sample of the system background noise are identical,
the spectral energy density of the AE event may be obtained
by dividing its mean square voltage spectral density by the
50 ohm input impedance of the spectral analyzer and then
multiplying this quotient by .the duration of the acoustic
109

emission event. If a presentation of normalized spectral
energy distribution is desired, where normalization is
done with respect to the total energy under the spectrum,
the following procedure may be usedt
The spectra can be divided up into incremental areas.
The width of each area can be governed by the maximum
resolution of the spectral analyzer. ( In this work this
resolution was 10 kHz.) The height of each incremental
area is governed by the ordinate of the mean square voltage
spectral distribution multiplied by the duration of the AE
event and divided by the 50 ohm input impedance of the
si>ectral analyzer. The area in each increment represents
( for a two sided spectrum ) one half of the AE event's
energy which exists within that particular incremental
band of frequency. This incremental area is divided by
the total area under the energy spectrum within the band-
width of the AE system. This total area is simply the
total area under the mean square voltage spectral distri-
bution times the AE event's duration, divided by the 50 ohm
input impedance. Conveniently, the AE event's duration and
the input impedance cancel out in the normalization
procedure. To economize on computer time the normalized
spectral energy distribution is obtained by simply
normalizing the mean square voltage spectrum with respect
to
^^jyjg. A spectral energy distribution which is
110

no'^'nalized with respect to tot^.l AE event energy, is
potpntinTly dep^^eable because it allows for direct
spectral enerf:^ distribution comparisons between two




Appendix E. Computer Program
The followinf^ computer program was written to
accept digitized RMS voltage spectra (linear scale),
generate and plot the normalized spectral energy
distribution for each AE, compute and plot mean normalized
spectral energy distributions for each specimen, and
statistically compare one specimen's mean spectrum to




A.E. SPECTP.A l»OI»«!»LIZATIOB, PLOT, USD PAIRED T STATISTIC
riTECCR Q
nTECeB*2 XLA5(«0)



















































301 FORBATC SOH- 'rEU.?)
ir(SOfl.lT.O.) 30 TO '»2
CO TD ««
*2 R£AD(S,«»03)H
ir(H.LT.O) CO TO 1198
CD TO 5
HH DO 50 I>1,B8
E(I)-0(I)/SOF
US ABAT<1«I)*E(l>

























C 53tf PEAD EITHER A TITLE CARD CONTAIHING A POSITIVE IN'TESEB IN
C COLUKS OKE AdD TWO OB A NEGATIVE "UPPER IM COLUJ'NS ONE AND TWO.
C A POSITIVE HOflBER INDICATES THAT A UFW SptlCTRA FROM THE SAME
C SPECTKEN IS TO BE PROCESSED. A NESAITVE SJ><BER SIGNALS THE ESD OF
C SPECTRA TO BE PROCESSED FOB ANY ONE SPECIHEV AND ALLOWS THE
C PSOCPAI TO CO OB.
BSAD<9,b00>*l
<|J0 FOBSAFdl)




C IT IS I}«PORTA«I TO IHCLODE A MESAIIVF N'JMBER IM COLUHNS 1 t 2
C APIEf ILL OF THE SPECfBAL DATA OF AIT OJE SPECISEJI.
«98 P-P-1.
530 P»P*1.0
C P IMDICATES KOll MAIY SPECTRA WERE READ lU FOR EACH SPECIMEN
C KOll CALCOLATF THE HEAH SP!:CTR»L SIGNATURE WITH ITS STANDARD
C OEVIAriCM FOB EACH SPECl!]EN.
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C Q COOflTS THE MOMBEB OF SPBCIHEHS AND IS AH INTEGER





C POLXXthlNS THE iEGATIVE IHrESER PIACSD AT THE END OF A SPECIMEN'S
C DATA SZT, ADD AK AODTTIOtAL K CARD. A BLANK CARD OR POSITIVE HO,
C 15 COL. 1 C 2 IIDIOTES T«AT HOEE SPFCI1EMS ARE TO 3E READ.
C A »E5ATIVE NDHOER U C0L01HS 1t2 INDICATES THAT ALL DATA HAS
C BBBI BEAD FROn ALL OF THE SAHPIES.
Xr(K.LT.O) CO TO 700
CO TO 2
700 COITIROE
C THC POLLOtflSC PLOT BOOrtlC REOOIRES Q TITLE CARDS, OME FOP EACH
C S^CCI'tEX THAT HAS AIALTZEO. THESE CARDS FOLLOW TWO niMOS INT'^SER
C CMDS •ifilZa laDICATED THAT ALL SPECirESS* DATA HAD BEE5J PF»D IN.
C THE PIBST rORTI C0L0K1S WILL BE USED TO LABEL THE X AXIS AND THE





DO 723 J»1,0M 71S T>1,fi8
ABBlT(1,I)>TftEAN (J, I)
IP(aPBAT(1,I).CT.O.) CO TO 710
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A.E. SPECTRA 15R1ALIZATrO«f , PLOT, l!»D PAIRED T STMISTIC
ARBAY(1,I)«0.000001
710 A9RAr(2,I)-TNE»»«(J,I)-rSTD(J,I)
IF(ARRAY(2,I).GT.0.> W TD 712
ARaAY(2,I)»O.DD0D31
712 ASRAr(3,I)«THRAN(J,I)*TSTD(J,I)











C THIS NEXT ROOTIfF COP"'E!fCES A PAIRED SA1PLE T STATISTICAL TEST OF
C 67 Or-IREES OF FHEEDOn. IT TESTS THE NULL HYPJTKESIS THAT ONE
C SPECIMEN'S HEAH HORrALIZED SPECTPAI SIGKATURrl IS FROM THE SA1E
C MSEIRLE AS AKOTHEB SPECIIEK'S "TEAN KORHALIZT-D SIGNATORE. T^IS
C TEST '.Srf?rES THAT EACH SP£CI".SK'S SIGTATIIRE COMES FR0"1 A NORMAL
C POPOHIIO'* OF SAKFLE SPACE «EAW SPECTRAL SIGNATURES. THEN THE
C PAIRED T STATISTIC !fAY BF USE^ RF^ARPLESS OF WHETHER THE SAMPLSS
C AIE INDEP-NDERT ( SA??PLES KAY BE DEPENDENT UPOS FREQUENCY ) 03
C yHITHEB THE POPDLATIOI VARIANCES ARE E3tJAL ( THEY PaOSABLY ARE
C lOT )
C THIS SECTI01 or THE PROGRAM REQUIRES THAT AT LEAST TWO SPECIMENS
C BE Af»ILAiJLi FOB ANALYSIS. (0 MUST PE SRSATr.R THAN OHE )




IF(J.ST.O-K) GO TO 730
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*>IAIM* HAS NO ERRORS
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Appendix C. Tabulation of AE Spectral Energy^ AE
Pressure (RMS) Excitation of the Transducer, and
Presentation of Nor-nalized Spectral Energy Distributions
for Each AE Event
1. Normalized AE spectral energy distributions are
presented for each AE sampled just prior to specimen
rupture,
2. The group of normalized AE spectral energy
distribution graphs for each specimen are preceded by
a tabulation sheet containing the graph identification
code numbers (from the X axis on each respective graph),
AE energies used to normalize each of the graphs, and
their AE pressure (RMS) excitation respectively,
3. The units on the Y axis of each graph are non-
dimensional. The procedure used to normalize the AE
spectral energy distributions is accomplished as follows:
a. The spectral energy distribution of an AE is divided
into 1.0 kHz wide increments between 130 kHz and 1 MHz.
b. Each incremental area is divided by the summation of
all of the incremental areas. (This is energy divided
by energy.
)
c. The resulting value represents the fraction of total
detected AE energy contained in each 10 kHz wide band-
120

width (frequency increment). Each of these values is
plotted at the mid-frequency of their incremental





Summary of Energy per Acoustic Emission and RMS Pressure





P€iv AE RMS Pressure Across
Face of Transducer
(Pa X 10^)
LY2B 0122MAR77 5^.366 X 10-9 59.58
0222MAR77 67.899 X 10-9 63.95
0322MAR77 1^^.03 X 10-9 85.26
0^22MAR77 ^3^.33 X 10-9 116.1
0522MAR77 64.097 X 10-9 69.47
0622MAR77 918.29 X 10-9 153.06
0123MAR77 323.18 X 10-9 108.78
0223MAR77 85.526 X 10-9 65.52
0323MAR77 30.386 X 10-^ 49.24
0423MAR77 218.24 X 10-9 72.94
0523MAR77 478.56 X 10-9 122.04
0623MAR77 99.568 X 10-9 61.225
0823MAR77 16.060 X 10-6 414.45





































































































































































































Summary of Energy per Acoustic Emission and RMS Pressure








LV2C 0108MAR77 50.520 X 10'^ 67.024
0208MAR77 600.69 X 10"^ 140.84
0308MAR77 2^7.07 X 10"^ 104.81
0408MAR77 22.939 X 10"^ 55.32
0508MAR77 10.406 X 10"^ 45.47
0608MAR77 24.446 X 10'^ 605.29
0708MAR77 220.73 X 10
"^ 94.87
0908MAR77 100.75 X 10"^ 71.12
1008MAR77 99.711 X 10"^ 70.56
1108MAR77 32.859 X 10"*^ 56.83

















































































































































Summary of Energy per Acoustic Emission and RMS Pressure








LV2G 1021MAR77 91.164 X lO"^ 66.93
1121MAR77 126.25 X lO'^ 76.20
1221MAR77 63.196 X 10"^ 62.72
1321MAR77 56.881 X 10"^ 69.48
1421MAR77 80.437 X 10*^ 64.96
1521MAR77 1.4880 X 10'^ 183.64
1621MAR77 91.072 X lO'^ 76.06
1721MAR77 60,676 X 10"^ 61.46
1821MAR77 159.60 X 10"^ 82.87
1921MAR77 190.72 X 10'^ 82.76
2021IVIAR77 269.14 X 10"^ 100.66
2121MAR77 487.21 X 10"^ 116.71
2221MAR77 414.73 X 10' 103.71































































































































































Summary of Energy per Acoustic Emission and RMS Pressure








LV2H 0118MAR77 135.25 X 10"^ 63.82
0218MAR77 306.51 X 10"9 87.01
0318MAR77 280.2^ X 10"^ 7^.22
0418MAR77 ^10.8^ X 10"^ 123.1^
0518MAR77 1.005^ X 10"^ 135.67
0618MAR77 179.95 X 10"^ 74.22
0718MAR77 388.96 X 10"^ 101.15
0818MAR77 119.82 X 10"^ 72.13
0918MAR77 2.1332 X 10"^ 175.05
1018MAR77 1.3396 X 10'^ 148.13
1118MAR77 l.ifOOO X 10"° 151.44
1218MAR77 1.7662 X 10"^ 170.09
0119MAR77 116.28 X 10'^ 71.06
0219MAR77 2^1.21 X 10'^ 89.69
0319MAR77 125.80 X 10'^ 81.93
0121MAR77 265.88 X 10'^ 100.25
0221MAR77 771.25 X 10"^ 121.73
0321MAR77 506.68 X 10"^ 106.51
0^21MAR77 2,1^99 X 10"^ 180. 96
0521MAR77 158.70 X 10'^ 67.63
0621MAR77 1.2939 X 10'^ 126.92




Summary of Energy per Acoustic Emission and RMS Pressure








LV2H 0821MAR77 1.055^ X 10"^ 147.98
0921MAR77 673.^7 X lO"^ 113.28
0110MAR77 2.39^5 X 10"^ 193.03
02101VIAR77 848,16 X 10"^ 122.82
0310MAR77 1.5972 X 10"^ 156.87
0't^lOMAR77 132.91 X 10*^ 72.98























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Summary of Energy per Acoustic Emission and RMS Pressure





r AE RMS Pressure Across
Face of Transducer
(Pa X 10^ )
LVIB 0122i''EB77 284.06 X '10-9 103.00
0222FEB77 140.27 X '.10-9 72.38
0322FEB77 21.626 X '.10-9 44.94
0422FEB77 102.54 X !LO-9 70.07
0123FEB77 17.952 X 1 0-9 45.21
0223FEB77 47.606 X '.LO-9 53.38
0323KEB77 22.855 X 1LO-9 42.89
0423FEB77 125.98 X 1LO-9 78.68
0523FEB77 73.631 X 110-9 52.44
0623FEB77 145.89 X :10-9 80.16
0723FEB77 53.B72 X 110-9 60,59
0823FEB77 116.46 X 1LO-9 75.26
0923FEB77 259.37 X 110-9 91.07
1023FEB77 110.16 X 1LO-9 69.00
1123FEB77 27.308 X 1LO-9 53.23
1223FEB77 15.637 X 1[0-9 49.33
1323FEB77 32.859 X :[0-9 52.81
1423FEB77 48.236 X '. 0-9 55.17
1523FEB77 34.290 X 1[0-9 50.61
1623KEB77 65.353 X 1[0-9 62.34





Su'nmary of Enerf^y per Acoustic Emission and RMS Pressure
Across the Transducer's Face for Each Spectra
Spectral Distrib, Energy per AE RMS Pressure Across
Graph Code NuTiber (Joules) Face of Transducer












23B.82 X 10 ^ 117.32
2.^2Q9 X 10-6 230.51
159.98 X 10-9 123.77
535.20 X 10-9 175.63
216.33 X 10-9 104.21
2.5170 X 10-6 267.27
285.55 X 10-9 110.09
202.23 X 10-9 125.70
197.65 X 10-9 76.06
9^9.71 X 10-9 127.15
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Summary of Energy per Acoustic Emission and RMS Pressure





r AE RMS Pressure Across
Face of Transducer
(Pa X IC^)
LV4A 0119FEB77 93.63^ X 10-9 75.10
0219FEB77 9^,5^9 X 10-9 75.47
0319FEB77 67.^62 X 10-9 69.61
0^19FEB77 58,222 X 10-9 71.95
0519FEB77 47.261 X 10-9 64.83
0619FEB77 87.986 X 10-9 72,80
0719FEB77 69.420 X 10-9 64.67
0819FEB77 80.749 X 10-9 69.74
0919FEB77 77.356 X 10-9 68.04
1019FKB77 60.352 X 10-9 75.07
1119FEB77 224.96 X 10-9 94.34
1219FEB77 74.454 X 10-9 65.91
1319FEB77 35.989 X 10-9 62.88
1419FEB77 19.971 X 10-9 46.84
1519FEB77 529.30 X 10-9 120.03
1619FEB77 25.163 X 10-9 57.94
1719KEB77 48.637 X 10-9 59.80
1819EEB77 19.216 X 10-9 50.63
1919FEB77 1.0218 X 10-^ 162.79
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Summary of Energy per Acoustic Emission and RMS Pressure





r AE RMS Pressure Across
Face of Transducer
(Pa X IC-')
LV4C 0105FEB77 30.114 X *10-9 47.62
OaOSFKB?? 136.38 X :10-9 83.65
0117FEB77 60.006 X '10-9 52.03
0217FEB77 1.294i^ X \LO-6 131.87
0317FEB77 76.303 X '.LO-9 71.72
0^17FEB77 26.521 X '.LO-9 55.64
0517FEB77 40.270 X '10-9 67.92
0617FEB77 95.^16 X 1 0-9 71.35
0717FEB77 270.46 X ^LO-9 84.46
0817FEB77 208.88 X 1LO-9 82.72
0917FEB77 78.044 X 1LO-9 72.40
1017FEB77 293.95 X 1LO-9 88.11
1117PEB77 1.0465 X 110-6 1^5.59
1217FEB77 116.92 X 1LO-9 21.599
1317FEB77 211.88 X 1LO-9 68.30
1417FEB77 180.45 X 1LO-9 86.73
1517FEB77 2.0712 X 1LO-6 162.99
0118FEB77 111.34 X 1LO-9 59.57
0218>'EB77 525.35 X 1LO-9 121.00
0120FEB77 838.43 X 1LO-9 128.85
0220FEB77 79.977 X 1.0-9 79.72
0320FEB77 61.196 X 1.0-9 56.90
251
JOO^'-
Summary of Enere;y per Acoustic Emission and RMS Pressure








LV^C 0^20FEB77 151.62 X 10'^ 86.78
0520FEB77 295.07 X 10"^ 90.82
0620FEB77 1.1095 X 10'^ 1^2.53
0720Fh'B77 73.870 X 10'^ 75.19
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Summary of Energy per Acoustic Emission and RMS Pressure





?r AE RMS Pressure Across
Face of Transducer
(Pa X 10^)
LV5C 0126FEB77 49.645 X 10-9 69.85
0226FEB77 92.405 X 10-9 70.22
0326FEB77 9.6739 X 10-9 40.52
0^26FEB77 34.964 X 10-9 61.97
0526FEB77 101,82 X 10-9 83.00
0626FKB77 44.544 X 10-9 67.61
0726FEB77 179.37 X 10-9 83.53
0826FEB77 932.57 X 10-9 142.30
0926FEB77 165.52 X 10-9 79.42
1026FEB77 130.91 X 10-9 73.87
0127FEB77 747.99 X 10-9 140.06
0227FEB77 147.70 X 10-9 82.02
0327FEB77 169.17 X 10-9 87.78
0^27FEB77 80.192 X 10-9 63.62
0527FEB77 230.10 X 10-9 93.27
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Siimmary of Energy per Acoustic Emission and RMS Pressure





per AE RMS Pressure Across
Face of Transducer
(Pa X 10^)
LV5D 0102MAR77 36.426 X 10"9 58.32
0202MAR77 59.885 X 10"^ 59.12
0302IVIAR77 31.864 X 10"^ 49.38
0^02MAR77 13.352 X 10'^ 38.30
502MAR77 23.099 X 10"^ 50.37
0702MAR77 25.069 X 10'^ 52.48
0802MAR77 14.559 X 10"^ 39.99
0902IVIAR77 57.959 X 10"^ 68.01
1002MAR77 346.82 X 10"^ 101.39
01031VIAR77 63.885 X 10"^ 61.25
0203MAR77 97.099 X 10"^ 75.51
0303MAR77 39.826 X 10"^ 64.28
0403MAR77 20.661 X 10"^ 47.64
0503MAR77 25.322 X 10"^ 52.74
0603MAR77 15.500 X 10"^ 38.04
0703MAR77 7.5272 X 10"^ 32,88
0803MAR77 13.384 X 10"^ 43.85
0903MAR77 30.972 X 10"^ 51.99





















































































































































































































Summary of Energy per Acoustic Emission and RMS Pressure








IV5G 0121FEB77 15.358 X 10-9 46.97
0221FEB77 26.557 X 10-9 31.^9
0321FEB77 106.7''+ X 10-9 66.56
0^21FEB77 27.987 X 10-9 52.^5
012^FEB77 3^.576 X 10-9 49.^5
0224FEB77 3.7373 X 10-9 22.33
032^FEB77 ^5.5^7 X 10-9 56.76
042^FEB77 'l*.2.060 X 10-9 52.96
052^FEB77 215.36 X 10-9 81.87
062^4-FEB77 50.1i+0 X 10-9 5^.09
072^FEB77 36.707 X 10-9 58.54































































































































































































































































































Summary of Energy per Acoustic Emission and RMS Pressure








LV5H 010^MAR77 26.76^ X 10"^ 54.22
020^MAR77 31.657 X 10'^ 59.32
030^MAP77 31.^08 X 10'^ 60.54
0U0U^.AR77 8.^216 X 10'"^ 33.52
050ii'MAP77 23.627 X 10'^ 50.94
060^MAR77 38.571 X 10"^ 65.09
070^MAR77 10.352 X 10"^ 37.16
0804MAR77 1^.012 X 10"^ 43.23
090^MAR77 16.728 X 10'^ 47.24
1004MAR77 8i^,079 X 10'^ 67.17
110^MAR77 41.115 X 10'^ 67.20
120^MAR77 19.924 X 10"^ 58.16
1304IVIAR77 39.082 X 10~^ 65.14
0108MAR77 26.854 X 10"^ 52.78
0208MAR77 19.545 X 10"^ 45.03
0308MAR77 29.020 X 10"^ 53.^1
0^08MAR77 14.253 X 10"^ 40.79
0508MAR77 17.506 X 10"^ 48.67
O608MAR77 16.465 X 10"^ 47.20
0708MAR77 16.016 X 10"^ 44.65
0808MAR77 27.133 X 10"9 54.92
0908MAR77 28.643 X 10"^ 44.02
330

Summary of Ener^ per Acoustic Emission and RMS Pressure
Across the Transducer's Face for Each Spectra
Spectral Distrib, Energy per AE RMS Pressure Across
Graph Code Nu-nber (Joules) Face of Transducer
(Pa X 10^ y












































































































































































































































































































































































































































Summary of Enere^r per Acoustic Emission and RMS Pressure










LV5CA 0130MAR77 1.7888 X 10"^ 218. -1^5
0230MAR7? 6.7522 X 10'^ 32^^.17
0330MAR77 19.31^ X 10'^ 557.67
0^30MAR77 5.^721 X 10"^ 316.51
0530MAR77 16.676 X 10"^ 524.97
O63OMAR77 69.977 X 10'^ 842,27
0730MAR77 27.^69 X 10"^ 623.38
0830MAR77 5.3556 X 10"^ 302.91
O93OMAR77 7.186^ X 10'^ 338.68
1030MAR77 6.133^ X 10'^ 306.15
II3OMAR77 /^.79^6 X 10"^ 328.85
I23OMAR77 ^8.688 X 10"^ 724.95
1^30MAR77 15.673 X 10"^ 447.11
1530MAR77 /+8.649 X 10"^ 842.46
I63OMAR77 13.237 X 10"^ 482.91
1730MAR77 7.5903 X 10"^ 403.63
1830MAR77 9.3117 X 10"^ 405.02
1930MAR77 15.569 X 10"^ 523.74
2030MAR77 23.857 X 10"^ 543.18



















































































































































































































































































































Summary of Energy per Acoustic Emission and RMS Pressure








LV5CG 0124MAR77 16.920 X 10"^ ^60.49
022^MAR77 3'^A23 X 10-9 52.87
032^MAR77 kk,677 X 10-9 50.28
0^24mAR77 398.86 X 10-9 103.60
052^MAR77 91.55^ X 10-9 6^^.58
0127MAR77 3^1.^8 X 10-9 106.15
0227MAR77 65.203 X 10-6 720.3^
0327MAR77 32.3^7 X 10-6 578.48
0^27MAR77 6.8735 5c 10-6 1121.79
0128MAR77 298.29 X 10-6 13^+7.32
0228MAR77 533.58 X 10-9 112.17
0328MAR77 29^.27 X 10-9 91.95
0^28MAR77 12.702 X 10-6 414.01
0628MAR77 28.713 X 10-9 39.14
0728MAR77 85.000 X 10-9 58.74
0828MAR77 529.^2 X 10-6 1532.09
0928MAR77 616.^6 X 10-9 118.49
1028MAR77 90,121 X 10-9 64.86
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































Summary of Ener^ per Acoustic Emission and RMS Pressure








LV5CI 0102APR77 761.3^ X 10'^ 128.73
0202APR77 63.556 X 10"^ 60.90
0302APR77 281. i^2 X 10'^ 89.78
0^02APR77 399.57 X 10"^ 84.54
0502APR77 1.8440 X 10'^ 185.38
0101APR77 668.69 X 10"^ 113.58
0201APR77 233.00 X 10'^ 80.59
0301APR77 167.29 X 10'^ 82.41
0U01APR77 234.84 X 10"^ 79.61
0127MAR77 493.99 X 10"^ 114.47
0227MAR77 42.145 X 10"^ 46.76
0327MAR77 128.95 X 10"^ 75.1^
0^27'V!AR77 72.113 X 10"^ 65.91
0527M\R7'7 298.64 X 10"^ 81.00






























































































































































































































Summary of Energy per Acoustic Emission and RMS Pressure








LV5GJ 062^MAR77 517.28 X 10"^ 109.20
072^MAR77 12.377 X 10"^ 38.49
082^MAR77 23. ^92 X 10"^ 45.71
092ivMAR77 180.25 X 10'^ 82.54
1024!*aR77 756.61 X 10"^ 128.78
11?^MAR77 31.122 X 10'^ 46.39
122U1VIAR77 1.^247 X 10'^ 529.76
132^MAR77 117.68 X 10'^ 61.238
1U2^MAR77 979.95 X lO"^ 143.06
152U'^/IAR77 217.^7 X 10"^ 81.327
162^MAR77 1.1596 X 10"^ 143.06
172^!V!AR'77 533.2^ X 10"^ 109.80
0127MAR77 925.68 X 10"^ 131.48
0227MAR77 171.6i^ X 10"^ 80.714
0327MAR77 230.^9 X 10"^ 90.631
0^27MAR77 323.26 X 10"^ 96.370
0527MAR77 3^^8.48 X 10'^ 100,84
0627MAR77 21.155 X 10"^ 37.562
0727MAR77 91.^98 X 10'^ 60.947
0827MAR77 567.39 X 10"^ 113.67
0927MAR77 26.3^? X 10"^ 41.916






































































































































































































































































Append ix D. The Paired-Sarr.r] e t Statistic
Tf the difference betwoen r?ample variances is larp;e
or if it is otherwise unreasonable to treat the population
variances as bein^ equal, several alternative methods
can be used which do not require the assumption of equal
T5opulation variances. One of these, the paired-sarrple
t statistical test, applies to two random samples of the
same size, which need not be independent. Briefly, the
procedure is to work with the differences of paired
observations, where the first member of each pair comes
from the first sample and the second member comes from
the second sample and then use what is called a one-sample
t test to determine whether the mean of the differences
is sitmificantly different from zero. Two examinations can
be made at each of " n " different frequencies in the case
of spectral ener^ distributions. In many other appli-
cations, the pairing can be random. The major assumption
made by the paired-sample t test is that all samples
come from normal populations ( to within a reasonable
decree of anproximation ),
The one-saT^Dle t test can be described as follows:
Tf X is the mean of a random -sample of size " n " taken
from a normal population havinjo; a mean of zero and an
unknown variance. then t = x (n^- is the value of a
1^36

rando-n variable having the Stufiont t distribution where
n is tho ru-ber of sample? and 5^ in the <-,arrple's standard
deviation. This statistic carries a specification of
its " dee^ree of freedom "( which is simply n-1. ). The
share of a " t " distribution is similar to that of a
nor-^il distribution. Like the standard nor-nal distribu-
tion, the t distribution has a mean which in equa] to
zero, but its variance depends upon the nun-ber of d'^s:rees
of freedo-i^. For large numbers of dep:rees of freedom
f n f^reater than ?0 ) the t distribution can be aPT)roxi-
mated by th" standard normal distribution.
Once the value of t has been calculated it will
very rarely be zero ( this would imply that the -T^ean
value of the sampled differences between two spectral
distributions is zero '. However, as the va^ue of t
aprroaches zero, the probability or confidence increases
that th« mean value of each spectral distribution is the
same, which could imply that both sample normalized
srectral ener^r distributions come from the same "master"
or true dis'*:ribution.
To initiate a test to either reject the hypothesis
that the true "'ean of both spectra^ distributions is the
same or to -^ake no rpiection decision and tacitly accept
the hypothesis, requires the selection of a " level of
significance ". The level of sif^nif i cance ranges from
values between and 1. The higher the level of
^37

slCTiificance the more "picky" the test becomes,
allowing less and less variation between spectral
distributions. The level of sie:nif icance must be
carefully splorted, particularly in a group of spectral
energy distributions exhibiting a great deal of variation.
An inordinately rigid or high level of significance
will result in -^ large number of erroneous rejections of
sample spectra which actually come from a population
having the same "master" spectral energy distribution.
Consequently, the level of significance should be chosen
only after ^xa^^ining its impact upon sample spectra which
are known or assumed to be generated by the same predomi-
nant mechanism. The ideal level of significance will
allow acceptance of most of the sample spectra which are
generated by the same predominant mechanism, and will
reject those samnle spectra which are generated by
different predominant mechanisms.
Once the level of sie^ni f icance is chosen, the test
proceeds as follows:
1. Divide the level of significance by 2,
2. Refer to either "t statistic tables" or, if
the differences between the two snectral distributions
are sampled at more than 30 different frequencies, to
tables of the "normal distribution function,"
3. If the t statistic tables are used, read the
value of t directly off of the table after entering
with one half of the level of significance and the number
^3B

of decrees of freedom ( where the nuiiber of degrees of
freedo'Ti. is equal to the number of sampled frequencies minus
one ). Tf the normal distribution function tables are
used, locate the value ( 1 - |(level of si<^ni ficance ) )
and read thp value of t off of the chart's axis.
^. Tf the absolute value of t computed from the
comparison of the two spectral energy distributions is
greater than the value of t arrived at in step #3. the
hypothesis that " both spectra have the samp master
spectral energy distribution " is re.iected. If the
absolute computed value of t is less than that which was
arrived at in step #3, no reflection decision is made and
the hyDothe'=:i s being tested is tacitly accepted.
The fact that frequencies may be sampled at intervals
to within the limit of spectral resolution capabilities
of the test instrumentation, and that spectra may be
compared over any frequency band of interest, makes
the •oaired-sam.'Dle t test a particularly flexible one.
It is most productive when applied over frequencies
havinr ^ significant spectral energy content.
As an a-op.l ication of the paired-sample t test,
the mean normal 'zed spectral energy distribution was
co'^puted for each speci^^en from a sampling of AR spectra
taken iust prior to specimen failure. Each specimen's
'"oan normalized npectral energy distribution was then
compared to al i other specimens' mean spectral energy
439

distributions usin^ the paired-sanplp t test between the
frequencies i?< kHz to 800 VHz
. The differences between
''pectra v/ere co-nputed at 10 kHz intervals ( the limiting
resolution of the spectra] analyzer ) at a total of 68
differ-^rt frequencies, A level of significance of 0.74
was used, Tab]e 9 lists the specific specirnen pairs
which were rejected by the test, having been judged to
hrve statistically significant differences exhibited in
their spectra. Table 10 gives the value of the t statis-
tic which resulted from the comparison of each pair of
specimens
,
For instance, Table 9 indicates that at a level of
sifnificance of 0.7^4-1, if the absolute value of t
cc-nputed in the paired-sample t test is greater than O.331,
the specimens comprising that pair will be declared
" statistically'- different ". The first pair declared
statistically different is found in the first row of
Table 9, IV2B and LVIB. Table 10 designates srecimen
T.V2B as fil and specimen liVlB as #5. Table 10 indicates
that the t statistic is 0.48Q7 for the T3air comprised
of specimen #1 and specimen #5. Since A^97 if? greater
th^n ,331, the specimens in this pair are declared
statistically different. On the other hand, Table 10
indicates that the t statistic is 0,1 Q^O for the pair
comprised of specimen #1 (I.VPB) and specimen #2 (LV2C).
Since .19^0 is less than .331. this pair in not declared






Rejection Tab]e for Paired- Sample t Test
Level of si^ificance = 0.7i<-1.
Reject the tested hypothesis that "both specimens have the
same master mean normalized spectral energy distribution if
























LV4A, LV5D, LV5G, LV5H. LV5CA, LV5CG, LV5CJ
LV4A, LV5D, LV5G, LV5H, LV5CA. LV5CG, LV5CJ
LVi^A, LV5D, LV5G, LV5H, LV5CJ
LV2G, LVIB, LV-tl-A, LV5C, LV5D
LV2H, LV5D, LV5G, LV5H. LV5CA, LV5CG
LV2C, LV2G, LV2H, LVi^C, LV5C. LV5D, LV5G.
LV5CA. LV5CG, LV5CI. LV5CJ
LV5D, LV5G
LV^A. LV5D, LV5G. LV5H, LV5CG, LV5CJ
LV2C, LV2G. LV2H, LVIB, LV^A , LV4C, LV5C
,
LV5H, LV5CA, LV5CG, LV5CT, LV^CJ
LV2C, LV2G, LVIB. LV^^A, LV4C, LV5C. LV5D
LV2C, LV2G, LVIB, LV^A, LV5C, LV5D, LV5CJ
LV2C, LVIB, LVi^A, LV^D
LV2C, LVIB, LVi<-A. LV5C, LV5D, LV5CJ
LV5D




t Statistic Values for Specimen Pair Comparisons
Note: Each specimen number is Indicated on the ]eft hand
column of the first 15 rows. These specimen
number designations are then used for identifi-
cation later in the table, as the value of the
statistic "t" is presented for each pair of
compared specimens.
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Append ly F. AE Spect ral EDProy. AF Presfjure . and
Norra""
- 2f?d AF Fnorpn^- D^ stribiit ion from (+ ^5 .
"t
^^5 )
P-nec irnPns at VariouF; Ascend ing Load?
^. NoT'^alized ^''^ enerP"y d i ntri bu't'^on!^ '^vnn t'reoi'^f^nF:
TV^CA, l.V^CC,, ?nri LV^CJ ar^ presented.
'', The spectral ii stribu + i. ons for each :-;ppcir?en ^.re
preceded bv t svnmary sheet .listin;^- the rraph cod^ nij'^ber,
the enerf^' used to nor'rali^.e the frraph, R^^S rsrc^^^ure o"^
AF evcitat-i -^-^ , -rd the specimen's load at the time the
hv ^^rr•ry^c was taVer.
?. V pyic; val^jes are diT^ensi onl ess.
Uh-6

Sumnary of Enerp^/ vcr AE and RMS Pressure for Ascend inp;
T.oads
SDSctral Energy per AE RMS Pressure
Distribution /t«,,t«^ ^ 4n9\ Across Face







































































































































































































































































































































































































































SuT.-nqry of ^nevpy T<er AK and ^MS Pressure for Ascend inf^
^.oad?
Srertral ^nerp^ r>er AK RMS P^esnure Load
Distributing /t«,,i«^ ^ m^N Across Face VN
„ , ^ J (Joules X '0 ) „ _ ,Cr'aph Code of Transducer
^


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































SuT'^^'^v o*" Eri'-^^/ pc^r AE and '^MS Presf^ure -^n-r- AncendinP"
T cade:
SDPCtr'i'! Enerr^y ppr AE RMS P"^pp;surP t,q3(^
Distribi't^ --^ / t , 4m*^x Acrof^r; Face kN
V n J I Joule H X 10 ) ^ m^ J
^'»':;^^2:;
__...iPfL..x..An^^
n'?o8AP^'^7 ''Q1.PS 8'^'^.'< ?.?'^
moHAPP'^'' '>/!.?. ^< 961,*^ ?.??
OiiOR^pop'^ iiii1.q 1612.6 ?.36
Q=;nPj\pp'7o a-f^OO.O 120^.^ ^.l'^
O^oPAP'^''^ io,^n6.n 37QZi.1 ^.'^6
10'^8APP''7 17,943.0 /i.i».88.0 2.?8
0808^P^'7'7 ''7,680.0 4*^70.0 7,38
0'70PlPO'7'^ ''?0, 7*^0.0 6''6'5.7 o tR
nQo8ftpp77 16^,0?0.0 6633.1 2.33
thp third '^vrip nf loqdin<^. AE spectra were samr>Ted
d''irinD^ tho '^rMj-pth ^^nd "Tinr-^l ") cycle a"*" loads
?'ib«5 t?^p.t ip "I "• '' '''^'^c; -f:ha'^ ''he st^pc ^'^'er ' ? t'PX'Iit'jcti













































































































































































































































































Notes on Operational Procedure for Tests and Data Analysis
A. During the Test
1. Insulate grips and loading pins with electrical
tape. This is necessary to prevent spurious electrical
signals generated by the Instron testing machine from
saturating the acoustic emission equipment,
2. Make sure that the grips are tightly bolted onto
the specimen endtabs. Securing the upper grip before
placing the specimen in the test machine and securing
the lower grip after the specimen has been placed in
the test machine is the recommended procedure,
3. Remove the cotter pin in the test machine's
upper fixture to allow for freedom of rotation in the
horizontal plane. This will reduce any cross coupling
torque which might otherwise be introduced in off-axis
multi-ply specimens during the tensile test,
k. Electrically ground the specimen to the common
ground of the acoustic emission system. This may be
done with wire or aluminum foil connecting the specimen's
grips to the AE system ground. This will reduce
electromagnetic interference (EMI).
5. To further prevent EMI, shield all transducer
leads and the preamplifier with several layers of heavy




6, Some trials and tribulation are necessary before
locating the optimum path for the cable from the
preamplifier to the amplifier. Proper positioning of
the cable in the testing room will reduce EMI,
7* Take the AE output from the model 201 signal
processor to the spectral analyser. Spectral analyzer
settings should be -20 dB reference and -20 dBra optimum
input. Spectral analyzer should be run at 200 kHz per
division in the auto-sweep mode. Video filter should be
on full and the analyzer's oscilloscope should be in the
linear presentation mode. If EMI is a problem, the
oscilloscox>e will exhibit spikes superposed onto an
otherwise flat spectrum. Review steps (^-6) if this is
the case. Check electrical continuity between the
specimen and the Instron testing machine with am ohmmeter.
The meter should indicate sm infinite resistance between
them. If it doesn't, remove the specimen from the test
fixture and adjust the electrical tape insulation as
necessary,
8. The transducer can be attached after the specimen
is secured in the test fixture. Two size 12 rubber bands
with viscous resin (SC-6) couplant work quite well with
12.7 mm. wide specimens. Balancing the transducer with a
dummy transducer on the opposite side of the specimen will
minimize any bending moments induced by the weight of the

transducer. (This is particularly important with the
90^ specimens) However, both transducers must share a
common ground, even though the dummy transducer is not
energized, if EMI is to be effectively eliminated,
9« Make sure that none of the aluminum foil
shielding touches the Instron test machine.
10, Prepare the video tape recorder prior to testing
by carefully cleaning the helical scan heads. Use the
procedure in the operator's manual,
11, Make sure that the tape recorder is on line
synchronisation,
12, Follow the tape recorder operator's instructions
to insure that all controls are set to their proper
positions.
13, If it is desired to measure AE-RMS on the X-Y
recorder, calibrate the RMS background noise floor and
establish that value as a zero baseline. Increase the
sensitivity of the X-Y recorder and run the zero control
down 80 that accurate RMS measurements may be made above
the noise floor,
1^, Proper selection of scales on the time axis and
Y axis of the X-Y recorder will greatly reduce later
required data analysis effort,
15* Make sure that all leads to the X-Y recorder are
securely connected. Loose leads will result in severe
EMI problems,
1 1, o o

6. Data Analysis
1. Clean the tape recorder's heads carefully before
any playback of data. Use the oi)erator*8 manual as
necessary to gain facility with the use of slow action/
stop action and audio controls.
2. The tape recorder output is taken to the
synchronised gate box via a shielded cable. Take the
"normal trigger" from the gate box to the external
trigger input of an oscilloscope. Run the oscilloscope
in the external trigger mode. Take the AE output from the
gate box to the oscilloscope's Y axis input. Adept use
of the gate, X aais multiplier, and horizontal position
controls is essential for rapid data review. The gate
should generally be operated in the •'a-»-b heads" mode.
Use of the high or low width control settings on the gate
box are dependent upon the duration of the signal.
Verniers for gate width and position may be adjusted to
accept only the data of interest.
3. The reels on the tape recorder may be manually
positioned while the tape recorder is in the stop action
mode. Sweep time settings on the oscilloscope should be
adjusted so that one sweep corresponds to one frame from
the video tape recorder. The edges of the frame can be
easily located due to the presence of high spurious noise
in their immediate vicinity. Position these off the edges
of the oscilloscope by adjusting both the reels and the
^00

oscilloscope's sweep rate contxrol.
k. After an AS event of interest is located and gated
»
the spectral analysis procedure may commence,
5. Connections between the spectral analyzer and the
X-Y recorder are available on the back of the suialyzer.
Use the vertical output for the Y axis and horizontal
output for the X axis inputs to the X-Y recorder. Switch
the X-Y recorder servo to on. Adjust the horizontal
calibration control on the X-Y recorder so that one sweep
of the analyzer's oscilloscope corresponds to ten
horizontal chart divisions on the X-Y recorder. Then
complete the operator's check and calibration procedure,
as listed in the operator's manual, while the X-Y
recorder is in the stand-by mode.
6, Connect "cal" output to 50 ohm input.
7t Set "optimum input" to dBm and oscilloscope
presentation to linear,
8, Set "reference level" and "reference level fine"
to zero.
9, Set "freq span/div" to "F" and "time/div" to
manual . Turn the video filter control fully clockwise.
10. With manual control, set the peak of the
calibration signal at 7.08 on X-Y recorder charts taking
care to adjust the X-Y recorder's zero level.
11. Iterate between "zero" and "cal" controls on X-Y
recorder until the calibration signal produces 7*08

divisions of deflection on the Y axis of the chart*
Calibration is now complete.
12. Pen "up". Adjust X-Y recorder "tero" control so
the pen is positioned on the horizontal baseline of the
chart. Position the spectral emalyser's sweep manually
80 that it is near (but not on) the calibration signal's
spike on the oscilloscope. Switch X-Y recorder from
"standby" to "on". Adjust the recorder's X axis "zero"
control so that the pen is aligned slightly to the left
of the intended vertical axis on the chart.
13. Pen "down". Manually run the sweep through the
250 MHz calibration signal's spike on the oscilloacope.
The pen should follow and trace the spike to the left of
the chart's intended vertical axis as a calibration mark.
Pen "up", servo on "standby".
1^. Change "freq span/div" to 100 kHz, "time/div" to
one second and "resolution" to the lower of the 10 kHz
settings (arrows together) • This will give an oscilloscope
presentation from to 1 MHz. Remove "cal" input from
spectral analyzer.
15. Now turn horizontal axis "zero" control on X-Y
recorder at least two full turns clockwise. Adjust
"freq zero" on the spectral analyzer, using procedures
given in the operator's manual. Analyzer's sweep mode
should be reset to "single sweep".
''.O'^

16. Turn X-Y recorder servo to "on", and, after the
sweep is completed, adjust the horizontal zero of the
recorder so that the pen is approximately located over
the vertical axis on the chart. Press the "zero check"
button on the vertical controls of the X-Y recorder.
Adjust the vertical zero control while the vertical "zero
check" button is depressed so that the pen is centered
over the horizontal axis. Make sure, while the vertical
"zero check" button is still depressed, th&t the pen is
centered over the vertical sucis. Pen down (on the
chart's origin). Remove finger fron vertical "zero
check" button. The pen will draw the vertical axis.
Repeat several times - depress vertical "check zero" and
release - to darken the vertical axis as desired. Again
depress the vertical axis "zero check" button and hold it
down. Pen down. Flick "single sweep trigger" on the
spectral analyzer. The pen will draw the horizontal axis.
Check the horizontal axis length and insure that it is
ten major divisions long. Lift pen.
17. Release vertical axis "zero check" button. The
pen will move to the top of the vertical axis. With no
input to the spectral analyzer, trigger "single sweep" and
manipulate the vertical zero control so that the sweep's
asymptotic zero is on the chart's baseline horizontal axis,
The system should now be both calibrated and zeroed.

18, Put the X-Y recorder servo in "standby". Now
zero the frequency on the spectral analyzer using the
procedure as indicated in the operator's manual. Switch
analyzer's sweep mode back to "single sweep" when the
frequency has been properly zeroed on the spectral
analyzer.
19, Find an AE event on the video tape using the
procedures discussed previously. Initiate a "dry run"
i
with pen up and gated AE signal connected to the spectral
analyzer's "50 ohm input". Set the X-Y recorder's servo
on, analyzer sweep rate to "10 sec/div" and trigger the
"single sweep," Adjust the gain on the reference level of
the spectral analyzer until the desired Y aucis excursion
of the X-Y recorder is obtained. To compute the Y axis
calibration, divide all Y axis values on the chart
(originally ImVj^j^/div) by the "ref dB" gain setting.
(for instance, an analyzer "-20dB ref" setting means that
the Y axis on the chart is calibrated at 1 mv/10 per
division or, more properly, 100 microvolts (RMS) per
division per unit frequency.)
20, Re-zero the frequency on the spectral analyzer
using standard procedures. Re-zero the chart's asymptotic
zero (with no input to the spectral analyzer) several times.
Set the sweep control at 10 sec/div, set the sweep mode in
"single sweep," video filter on fully clockwise i input the
gated signal f switch the servo of the X-Y recorder to onj

pen downt trigger the single sweep, and be sure to flip
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